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MORE MONEY FOR 
IMPERIAL CAUSE

ASK FOR ALLIANCE MAY 
BE TERMINATED

SAYS HE
THEpEicN mm

IJERROR OUTRAGES/ TENSERSON STEEL Empress Dowager Commands 
Princes to Dig Still Deeper- 
Some Funds Forthcoming.

TE PUTFeeling Against Connection 
with Central European Na
tions Growing in Italy.FOR BIG Authentic Records of Reign of 

Deposed Sultan of Turkey 
Will Be Published in Near 
Future, §' <

Deputation Waits on Govern
ment with Request for Re
newal of Provision Cancelled 

’■ by Late Government,

District Attorney Fredericks 
Telegraphs That He is Out 
of Disbute Between Brown 
and Burns,

Rebels Were Prepared to Carry 
Out Their Threat to Resort 
to the Use of Dynamite 
Several Sticks Found.

IN PERSIA Influences Being Exerted Both 
to Maintain and Destroy 
Triple Alliance — Wilhelm 

..Criticises Italian Troops.Hanging of Fidais and Nation
alists' by Russians is Still 
Going on—Buildings Blown

Three Firms Bid for Contract 
to Construct Dreadnoughts 
for Uncle Sam—An Agree
able Surprise,

HAD AVERSIONTHINK INDUSTRY
NEEDS PROTECTION.

FRIEND OF McNAMARA
BEFORE GRAND JURY.TO USE OF PEN.

Peking, Jan. 4>—The court's prepa
ration for residence in Mongolia is 
believed to be only against an emer-

Rome, Jan. 4.—The influences which 
are being brought to bear in order to 
induce Italy to renew or not to renew 
the Tripoli alliance with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, are becoming daily of 
a more pressing character.

Reports have been received here 
through a special message from Paris 
that the German Emperor has made 
recently some uttflattiering comments 
about Italy and the Italian army, and 
also in regard to the way the war in 
Tripoli is being conducted by Italy.

Although it is not believed in au
thoritative and responsible quarters in 
Rome that the moment has arrived 
when Italy is ready to drop out of the 
alliance with the central European 
empires, it is expected that Herr Von 
Kider 1 in-Waechter, the German Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, will come 
here shortly to pay a visit to King 
Victor Emmanuel, 
been twice' to Vienna but has never 
visited Rome since he took up the 
portfolio of Foreign, Affairs. His visit, 
which has not yet been announced of
ficially, is considered likely to be the 
starting point of serious negotiations 
for the renewal of the Tripoli alii-

Up,Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 4—A deputation repre- 

entlng the iron and steel industry of 
( anada waited on the government this 
afternoon and had a protracted con-' 

iJej^nce. There were present J. H. 
. ■Plummer, head of the Dominion Iron 

and Steel Company ; Mr. Robson, for 
Zy f fhe Hamilton industry, and Thomas 

\ J. and George E. Drummond for the 
' Algoma Company. The Steel men ap

peared with their counsel in an ef
fort lo obtain from the new govern
ment a restoration of the iron and 
steel bounties and further encourage
ment for the industry. They present
ed a mass of material In the form of 
statistics, showing* the actual degree 
of prosperity enjoyed by the industry 
under present conditions.

The bounti 
in the last
$1,158,746. The iron and steel bouu 
ties were paid for twenty-eight year 
before finally cut off by the late gov
ernment. The bounties on pig iron, 
steel and puddled bars expired a yeai 
ago and the Ihst bounty, that on wire 
rods, being paid on the last day of 
June, 1911.

The deputation left the east block 
at six o’clock without having received 
any assurance from the government. 
There is a rather strong probability 
that the whole question will be turned 
over to the tariff commission soon to 
be established. In any event it is un
derstood the government does not in
tend to make any tariff changes this 
session.

Indianapolis, Ind., ' Jart. 4.—Frank 
Eckhoff. of Cincinnati, intimate friend 
of John .1. McNamara for years, ap- • 
pea red at. the federal grand jury cham
ber today. R. II. Johnson, manager of 
the street railway lines at Peoria, III.,

lated details of various dynamite ex
plosions now being investigated by 
the government.

District Attorney John D. Freder
icks, of 1.08 Angeles. CaL, said today 
he expected the California evidence 
in the alleged conspiracy to reach 
here tomorrow.

Mr. Fredericks announced that he 
hod telegraphed his assistants in 
Los Angeles that he would take no 
part in the dispute between Shmuel 
L. Browne, chief of fhe county de
tectives there and Win, .1. Burns, ov
er the rewards offered in connection 
with the arrest of the McNamara bro
ther.».
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gency. There has been a report cur
rent that a residence for the Emper
or and members of the royal family 
is being put in order at Zeekbe, 
Mongolia. Additional treasure to that 
contributed to the government by the 
Empress Dowager has been forth
coming from the palace, and the 
Empress Dowager has Issued an edict 
addressed to the princes, command
ing a loan from each of them for the 
imperial cause. This has resulted in 
further contributions of a few hund
red thousand taels. ^—-

The foreign banks are experiencing 
difficulties in converting the bars of 
gold into silver. Foreign bank notes 
are no longer current, silver alone 
being acceptable. Premier Yuan Shi 
Kai is being accused of double deal
ing. It is alleged that he is attempt
ing the destruction of the Manchus 
financially, before conniving in their 
dethronement; but it is thought that 
the revolutionaries, whose agents em
ploy every trick, are circulating re
ports that Yuan is secretly republi
can in order to discredit him.

Dynamite discovered along the rail
way line lias been brought to Peking 
bv a woman. This is the first evi
dence that the long standing revo
lutionary threats are serious. The 
revolutionaries months a so declared 
that they would employ dynamite 

to accomplish their purpose of driv
ing the Manchus out of the govern-

SITUATION MAYPRICES NOT AS
IMPROVE SOON.HIGH AS EXPECTED. came, in answer to a subpoena, 

both men are assumed to have re-
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Tabriz. Jan. 4.—The hanging of 
Fidais by the Russians continues. 
Three
last night and their bodies displayed 
on the gallows today. Many arrests 
are being made and several houses 
of Fidais and Nationalists have been 
blown up. The prisoners who were 
brought in by Sliua Ed Dowleh, broth
er of the ex-Shah, when he. arrived 
here on January 2, to assume the 
governorship were handed over to the 
Russians, who marched them to camp 
with chains around their necks. All 
the houses in the neighborhood of 
the Russian camp have been wrecked.

The general feeling among Persians 
is that the situation will become nor
mal when the governorship has been 
placed in the hands of 8hua Ed 
Dowleh. At the present time Tabriz 
is controlled by a Russian general 
who is quartered in the governor’s 
palace.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Proposals for 
the building of the two 25,000 ton 
Dreadnought battleships Oklahoma 
and Nevada, opened today at the navy 
department, agreeably surprised naval 
officials who feared as a result of the

of the Fidais were hanged

eight hour law stipulation, of Congress 
they would be unable to obtain bids 
within the cost of $6,000,000 allow
ed by the law. There were only three 
bidders. The William Cramp Ship
building Company of Philadelphia re
fused to submit a bid, and stated in a 
letter that it did so because the law 
compelled the company to adopt the 
eight hour law for the work of Its en
tire plaut as a condition of taking the 
naval contract.

The Fox River Company offered to 
build one ship on the department’s 
specifications for $5,980,000, but sub
mitted two other proposals at lower 
amounts.

The New York Shipbuilding Com
pany submitted the lowest bid at $5,- 
926,000 for a vessel, substituting nic
kel steel for sixty per cent, special 
steel required in the department’s 

noport, retardin'? dissatisfaction specifications, and turbine engines for 
reciprocating engines. It would build 
one vessel for $5,965,000, substituting 
nickel steel for n large part of the 
special steel In the hull.

Only one ship was 
of these two compani 
completion was three years. It is 
likely that a contract will be awarded 
to each of these companies.

The Newport News Shipbuilding 
Company placed an offer on one ves
sel at $6,450,000, almost half a million 
dollars more than allowed by Congress 
for the construction of the vessels.

es paid on iron and steel 
fiscal year amounted to men’s FECEE He has already

MISS FOR WEEKS 
NEEDED IS WITNESS GHWNCES FOR END 

OF LIBOR OISFOTE 
STILL SEEM SLIM

\
«HIM MIN DIES 

IN GIMBRIDGE—RINIS 
TO FEW SCOTCHMEN

Boston, Jan.: 4.—District Attorney 
Pelletier today confirmed a report 
that he is endeavoring to locate Miss 
Violet Edmonds, to whom Rev. C. V. 
T. Riclieson was engaged, Pellet
ier said that Miss Edmonds had been 
absent from home for weeks and that 
if she is found In another state, ex
tradition proceedings will be institut
ed to obtain her presence as a witness

nm
Aiken gave lijtt appro 
of1 the fourth floor of

VICTIM OF ILLEGAL 
OPEOITIDN, GIRL 

IS LIKELY TO DIE
I Manchester. Eng.. Jan. 4.—The indi

cations this afternoon were that there 
is slight hope of an agreement being 
reached today in the dispute in the 

industry in Lancashire, which 
started over the employment of three 
non-unionists, but which now includes 

oC wages uml similar issues.
negotiations It watrs------

going badly. The employers maiiltaln 
their position on the open shop ques 
lion and refuse1, despite strong efforts 
to move from their attitude.

Sir George llanken-AskwIth, the set
tler of industrial disputes, lias liait 
conferences with both sides, but. his 
attempts to reach a settlement have 
proved fruitless.

among tlie Lanrhow troops are con
flicting. It is believed that the dis
affected soldiers number not more 
than 800. Yuan filii Kai is making 
pr* mirations in an Urination of the 
arrival of the Renubllean army by 
sen, and for the purpose to despatch
ing troops to the north.

• ’resident Sun Yat S 
cd u letter from Yuan 
ing that the entire people be permit- 
ied to decide upon the form of gov
ernment for China, and thanking Sun 
Yat Sen for his offer of the presiden
ts-. The first cabinet meeting will be 

change has taken place in the political < tomorrow,
situation in Ecuador. General Leon-1 Premier lias been abolished. Presl- 
lada Plaza lias been appointed com- ■ dont Sun ndmlis that the situation 
jiauder in chief of the army in Quito, is delicate, but is hopeful that Yuan, 
where conditions remain calm. The ; shi Kai will avoid the terrible blood- 
rumors of a battle having taken place 
at Maehala in the Province of til Oro 
are false.

The production of Guayaquil cocoa 
during the year 1911 amounted to 806.- 
40S Spanish quintals, comprising Ar
riba rnr- or“« • Oalln 1'!8 110 ora <4

cottonPOLITICS REMAIN 
IN HSSETTLEO STATE 

IN LATIN REPUBLIC

Richeson'd t 
Chief Justifia 

val to' the use 
the court for the trial. Adjoining 
rooms and corridor seats >111 be set 
aside for witnesses and the general 
public admitted only as seats are va
cant. Reports are still current that 
a trial may be averted, but no action 
to this end has been taken by the de

al Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Jan. 4.—Word has been 

received here of the death of a form
er Chatham resident. William Murray 
who passed away on Friday, in his 
home. at Cambridge, Mass. The late 
Mr. Murray occupied the store in 
which H. B. McDonald is now conduct
ing a hardware business. He dealt 
in dry goods, and was also interested 
in lumbering, moving from hero

where
ray is survived by his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Bêlla Peters, sister of 
Mrs. Wm. Wy.ee, and by eight child
ren—five sons and three daughters, 
living in various parts of the States 
and Canada. The deceased was about 
75 years of age, as nearly as could 
be learned here.

Two riuks of Chatham curlers leave 
tomorrow morning for St. John to 
play the Scotchmen. The rink* are: 
H. M. L. Russell. A. B. Mackinnon, 
if. Rich, H. McKendy, skip: J. Mc- 
Naughton, J. A. Irving, Ç. T. 
rôe, J. R. McKnight. skip.

bid for by each 
es. The time for VkUjluted ur*-Monlreel, Jan. 4.—In a ward in the 

Western Hospital Emily Thomason, 
a young girl about seventeen years, 
is dying. A doctor is under arrest 
charged with performing an illegal op
eration upon her.

The young girl who has been env 
ployed as a domestic In the home of 
a very prominent family in the city, 
was taken violently ill on Sunday and 
removed to the hospital. This morn
ing the physicians in charge pronounc
ed her case hopeless, and the detec
tive department .was communicated 
with. Chief Carpenter visited the sick 
girl, and immediately . summoned 
Judge l^eet to take her nnti-mortem 
deposition, 
story was told, and upon the strength 
of it the doctor was arrested.

A young man about twenty 
of age, is blamed for her con

lias recel v- 
Kal insist-Sht

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 4.—No

CHARGES AGAINST 
CIVIL SERVANTS TO 

BE INVESTIGATED

tomorrow. The nosilion of CAPT. BIRDWHISTLE 
RESIENS FROM THE 

SCOUTS’ COUNCIL

o to Cambridge, Mass., 
his home. Mr. Mur-

years agi 
he made

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
SPREADS TO CANADA- 

PRELIMINARY PLANS -
sited which must follow the resump
tion of hostilities.

In few words lier sadSESSION OF LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT IS 

BROUCHT TO CLOSE
X595,854; Ballo, 138,112, and Ma- 

72,442 quintals.
years 
dition

and has also been arrested. Another 
arrest is likely to he made at any 
moment, that of a. woman who advis
ed the girl to have the operation per
formed when she was Informed of 
the seventeen year old girl’s condi
tion.

Sherbrooke, Quo., Jan. 4.—W. L. 
Shurtleff, K. <’., of C.oaticook, has 
been appointed by the government to 
investigate nil charges of political 
partisanship laid against civil service 
employes In the Eastern Townships. 
Mr. Shurtleff wJJl report on each <*a~ 
and the actiorj 
depend largely

\à Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Captain R. J. Bird- 
whistle, Honorary Dominion Secretary 
of the Boy Scouts, has sent in his re
signation to the Dominion Council. 
His duties as secretary’ of the St. 
John's Ambulance Association for Ca
nada, have increased to such an ex
tent, that he cannot spare the time 
for the ùtitles of the Boy Scout organ
ization.

>
CHINESE MINISTER 

HAS OECIOED TO END 
STAY II WASHINGTEN

Ottawa. Jan. 4.—It was decided at 
a conference here today to undertake 
a branch of the Men and Religion For
ward Movement in Canada, 
ary committee to make preliminary 
lilans was formed. On this board are. 
C. K. Calhoon, Montreal; Dr. Scott* 
Brantford; Rev. Dr. Shearer. Rev. W. 
S. Warburton, Toronto and T. D. Pat
ton. Winnipeg. .The movement is the 
result of the visit of organizers from 
New York.

i

A tempor-
wm BANK ACT LIKELY 

TO BE POSTPONED 
FOR ANOTHER YEAR

of the vernment
finding.

go
hisy uponSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 4.—The Provincial 
Government meeting here was con
cluded this evening and the members 
of the executive left for their homes, 
with the exception of Premier Flem
ming, who is remaining here for to
morrow to look after some department
al matters, and Attorney General Grim
mer. who left this evening for Boston.

The schedule of business for the 
montfc contained about 100 items and 
was a particularly heaVy one. Several 
matters therefore remained unfinished 
when the executive adjourned this ev- 
ening. and will be taken up when the 
government meets in St. John on 
Tuesday, also to sit as commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital.

The recommendation of the con* Ms- 
sloners of the Jordan Memorial Sana
torium for the appointment of Dr. 
Townsend as superintendent of the 
sanitorlum was approved.

A delegation -consisting of J. L. 
White of Grand Falls. T. J. Carter, 
K.C.. of Andover, and James McNair 
of Art burette, Victoria county, appear
ed lief ore the government to submit 
further Information regarding the pro: 
posed extension of the Tobique and 
Campbell ton Railway from Plaster 
Rock to Riley Brook, a distance of 28 
miles. This evening the delegation 
expressed themselves satisfied that 
government was favorably impressed.

A license has been granted to the 
Prudential Trust Company to do busi
ness in the province. The president of 
the company is Lt. Col. Jeffrey H. Bur- 
land. O. W. Oanong, ex-M.P., of St. 
Stephen was recently elected a direc
tor. Edmund Bristol. M.P. of Toronto, 
H. B. Shaw and B. Hal Brown of 
Montreal were recently here in con
nection with the company’s application.

MAN KILLED BV TRAIN •RUSSELL CASE IS 
ASSUMING MODE DYNAMITE CASE 

INVOLVES THREE 
MORE UNION MEN

■XWashington, Jan. 4.—The Chinese 
Minister to Washington, Chang Yin 
Tang, has decided to quit his post 
here after a stay of a year and a 
month. The reason for his decision is 
as yet unknown. He will leave the 
capital next week for China, taking 
hie family with him and leaving Yang 
Kwal, the first secretary in charge of 
the legation.

PROBABLY SAILOR DEFENCE SECURES 
ANOTHER WITNESS 

IN STREET CAR CSIE
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—There is reason to 
believe that the revision of the Bank 
Act will once more be postponed ami 
u short act put through extending 
the bank charters for an additional 

The Laurier government was

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 4.—An unkimwn man 

thought, to be a sailor from the cable 
ship Mackay Bennett, was instantly 
killed a few miles from Halifax ibis 
afternoon. The body was found 
alongside the track badly mutilated, 
and it is supposed that the man was 
struck by a passing train.

1-os Angelos, Cal.. Jan. 4.—Bert II. 
Conners. A. P. Mapley and C. Craben- 
der, union men today were called for 
trial on the charge of having attempt
ed to blow up the county hall of re
cords a few weeks prior to the Times 
explosion. Clarence 8. Harrow said he 
was “out of It,** and H. H. Apple was 
made attorney of record, with Le- 
combe Davis as chief counsel.

The prisoners asked for separate 
trials and Conners was selected to go 
to trial first.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Several more ac
tions have been entered ns«a result of 
the David Russell case. W. A. Pinker
ton agency ask $100,000 from the 
Montreal Herald Company and G. C. 
Dougherty. New York, claims $25,000 
from. Russell.

\
\ MOTHER STRUCK 8V 

TRAIN, KILLED-CHILD 
IN IRMS UNINJURED

loo much occupied with its troubles 
to put the measure through Parlia
ment. and the Borden government has 
not yet. had time to undertake the 
work in an adequate manner.

Toronto. Jan. 4.—Another important 
witness has been secured by the de
fence fov Moiormatt W. J. Moore in 
charge of the Kit 
turned turtle at.\ PRIVILEGE TO MAKE 

NORM GRANTED SIR 
FRANCISCO CHINESE

w hiehCUSTOMS REVENDE IS 
RAPIDLY INCREASING

lg at reel car.
King and St.

; renee streets on Christmas eve. The 
I witness is Humphrey Llgtnor, so Sitn- 

employe at the Govern
ment House, who will swear that he 
boarded the trolley at the Don bridge 
stop, just before the accident.

Several others who got off ai this 
point are willing to swear that the 
< ar came to a full slop on the bridge 
before proceeding down the grade. 
The assumption so far has been that 
the car travelled at u swift speed 
right through from Broadview Avenu*

BRITISH COLOMBIA 
0EC0CNIZE0 IS PART 

OF THE DOMINION
coe street, an

REVOLUTIONARIES - 
OECE TO ISSUE 

LARGE SUM IN PIPER

IPhiladelphia, Jan. 4—Walking along 
the tracks of the Reading Railroad 
near here, today with her 18 months 
old child in her arms, Mrs. Polla Prl- 
lolla, aged 30 years, was struck by n 
train and killed almost instantly. The 
child was torn from her arms and 
tossed Into a field, but, except for a 
few slight bhltses, wae uninjured.

Special to The Standard.*
Ottawa. Jan. 4.—During the month 

of December the receipts fro 
toms duties 
against
1910, an increase of $1.606,772.96, or 
28 per cent. For the nine months of 
the fiscal year ending on December 
31. the revenue from custom 

as against

ceipts from
were $7.333,349.61. as 

$5,727,576.65 in December,
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Disregard

ing an ordinance which forbids the 
discharge of fire arms and fire works 
except on the Fourth of July, Chief 
of Police White today 
the celebration of « the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The official corres

pondent between, the Department of 
Trade and Commerce and its trade 
commissioner in New Zealand, W. A. 
Beddoe, reveals the rectification of a 
curious anomaly. Mr. Beddoe ob
served that the official statistics 
entered the Imports into New Zealand 
from Canada and from British Colum
bia separately, thus at once confusing 

; the figures and creating the impres
sion that British Columbia was not a 
part of the Dominion. On communi
cating with the Registrar General, he 
found that ip 1891 complaint was 

Central Bltosville, Jan. 3.—H. James made by British Columbia Board of 
Murray who has just closed a very Thule that certain .shipments of 
'uccessful term as principal of the j lumber from British » olumbia were 
superior school at Hartland. has left credited to the United States. The 
for Ottawa to accept a position in the New Zealand authorities remedied 
department of marine and fisheries, the situation Vy according British 
This shows in a manner not to be Columbia separate recognition, 
mistaken that the Hon. J. D. Hazen confusion thus created being repre
ss not lost his Interest in his old sented to him. the government statis

tician of t New Zealand agreed to 
enter all imports from ('anada under 
the one head.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—A Hong 
Kong despatch to the Chung Sal Yn 
Vo, says the revolutloiVry govern
ment. of Kwang Tung province, with 
headquarters at Canton, has authoriz
ed the issuance of $15,000,000 jn paper 
money. Revolutionary officials have 
arrived in Hong Kong to superintend 
the printing there of thp notes.

decided that. 
. _ . establishment

of the new Chinese republic to an 
occasion that calls for noise, and 
gave Chinatown a permit to c elebrate 
next Sunday. A feature will lie a 
parade in “American style," automo
biles have been engaged and a brass 
band will lead.

OFFICIAL OF GRAND 
TRUNK IS RETIRED 

AFTER LONG SERVICE

RICE TRICK EVILS 
STILL FLOURISH 

IN THE DOMINI

31, the revel 
$63,670,068:24,
23, In the same 
increase of $10,546,578.01, or nearly 
20 per cent.

atoms was 
«auui.t $63,124,48»».- 
perlod of 1910, an

RUTLAND MAR GETS 
GOOD APPOINTMENTBABY" RUSS DEAD,

IS HIRE LIKE Bf.BY 
ELEPHANT IN WEIGHT

MILLIONS OF POUNDS 
OF SUGAR DESTROYED

PRESENT Of STEEL 
CONCERN FESIGNS-- 

PLACE NOT FILLED

Montreal. .Tan. 4.—The retirement 
of (1. A. Pope, purchasing* lalms agent 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific who han
dled most of the right of way lu-goti- % 
aliens between St. John and western 
Canada and baa been supe 
on tlu- G. T. 1*. since 1896 is announc
ed today on tiic superannuation list, 
at the age of 75 years. This is ten 
years past the superannuation limit./ 
but Mr. Pope was so efficient an ofy 
licial that the company retained hint 
on the active list. He has one son, Dp 
Pope, of Winnipeg. - /

|Ottawa, Jan. 4.—That progress was 
made In checking the traffic of women 
throughout Canada, but that race track 
gambling continued to do os much 
harm aa usual, was the statement or 
Hev. Dr. Shearer, secretary of social 
and moral reform Qf the Presbyterian 
church In Canada, who Is In Ottawa
todav. Bloomington. Ills., Jsn. 4.—One

Dr. Shearer could see no advance Leonard Bliss, aged 46, was found 
In connection with the race track gun- dead In bed here today. He weighed 
Wing, even though the social and mar- 660 pounds, sod as “Baby" Bliss, wss between two and 
el reform people bed fought eo hard exhibited In America and Europe In 
tar tu abolition. j;lcycle races and museums

rlnlcmlent
Bay City, Mich., Jan. 4.—Fire in the 

warehouse of the Michigan Sugar 
Company at EJssexvllle. near this 
city, caused a loss of $176,000 tod tty. 
In the burned building was stored 

three million 
pounds of sugar, much of which was 
damaged.

TheNew York, N. Y., Jan. 4.—Judge 
Elbert 11. Gary bos resigned ns chair
man of the board of the American 
Steel Four dries, owing to pressure of onstltuency of Sunbury. Jim Mur- 
other business. The vacancy hqs not ray is a son of Dr. Murray of Fred- 
been filled.
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Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

:

»eoige A. Ear e honored by 
His Assoc ales of York L. 
0. L. No 3—An Interesting 
Address.

Dinner to Real Estate k en by L P. D. T Key at the Prim e 
‘ William Apartment Hotel .ast Evening, at Which Optim

ism Was the Keynete—St. John to Become the New York 
of Canada.

Ttaoojh one am* of another • tag*

Little attention is paid to the slight 
weakness of the heart, but when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently. 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beats 
fast for a time, then so slow as to scam 
almost to stop, then it causes gnat 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers Mi lb urn’s Heart

The regular meeting of York L. O. L.
No. S wna held In the Orange hall,
Germain street, last evening. After the 
usual business, was transacted, George 
A. Earle, the past master was pro- ;

ToTLTt \BS£%£l£5lX1 «* «sSi-B* »~s*
costly and beautiful one. The large ^ thiJ by their restorative in-gold star is held up with two gold ™*9**™* SmnaadSSrîl the 
bars and on the back of the star is on "*** organ
graved the following: “Past master’s John J. Downey, New Glasgow.
Jewel, presented to. Bro. George A. K « writes — ’lust a. few lines to let 
Earle. Worshipful Master, York !.. O. yDy'know what your Milbum’s Heart 

No. 3> Jan- 1812-‘ and Nerve Pills have dour for me. I
The presentation was a gréai sur- troubled with weakness and palpi- 

prlee to Mr. Earle and was made by N. tation of the heart, would have severe 
J. Morrison, grand secretary.

Mr. Earle made a few well chosen 
remarks thanking the members for 
their kindness after .which short com-

Seldom has the spirit <>t optimism 
which ig abroad in St'. John ’.found 
stronger expression titan it did last 
evening at the dinner given by L. P. 
1). Tilley, to the regl,estate meg of the 

|0tty in the Prince William apartment 
hotel. The slogan of the gathering 
was that "St. John will b«< to Canada 
what New York is to Hie United 
States," and the enthusiastic descrip
tion of the prospects of the City given 
by Mr. Tilley’* guests would have 
convinced the most skeptical that it 
is not sunk a far cry after all to the 
realization of such a destiny. It is ex
pected the discussion will crystalize 
into a concerted movement of the real 
estate men to advertise the city's ad
vantages and possibilities In England 
and other parts oi Canada.

A number of interesting suggestions 
for booming the city and 
were put forward, among them being 
the idea of holding an immigration 
congress in St. John, 16 which *the 
nïayorà of all the to*ns in the pro- 
\ ince ns Well as representatives of 
boards of trade would be invited. Per
cy Thomson gave an Interesting ac
count of an experiment in farming 
undertaken by a number of 8t. John 
citizens, which threw considerable 
light on the possibilities of fttrmlhg 
in the prôvlnce.

The menu cird in addition to con
taining an account of an excellent din
ner, provided the following informa- 

which was evidently digested 
considerable relish :

New Brunswick Coming Into Its Own 
St. John, N.B* will be to Canada What 

New York is to The United States

/AVt*. I. Fenton said his company had 
great fa|th Id the future of St. John 
and were more anxious to buy than to 
sell. He thought the citizens should 
pull together to get a bridge across 
the falls add enable the city to ex
pand in the direction of Lancaster. 
St. John was unlike other Canadian 
cities in that few of the workingmen 
here owned their homes, 
should be taken to enable the work
ers to acquire homes of their own, 
and so keep them here to assist in 
the development of the city, 
trouble now was that the people here 
could pull up stakes so easy that 
they did not take a proper interest 
and pride in. the development of the 
town.

Max McCarty said he had interested 
English capitalists in im

portant propositions here, snd he look
ed forward to great developments in 
thef near future.

Mr. Ilaley, president of the St. John 
Real Estate Company, said its plans 
had outgrown expectations. Most of 
its projects had originated in the op
timism and faith of Mr. Tilley, and he 
was glad to say had been worked out 
very successfully. The company had 
bought up tumbled down properties 
and effected great improvements in 
the appearance of many parts of the 
city, lie felt they were doing some
thing to boost St. John.

Walter Allison said that the 
ncr«ts for St. John were so b 
that it was an easy matter for anyone 
to boost.
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choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
at all. I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my case like your 
Pills. I can recommend them highly 

plimentary remarks were made by C. to all having heart or nerve troubles.” 
White, district treasurer; John Kerr. price f>0 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
P. M. of No. 27; N. J. Morrison, grand |1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
secretary ; G. Oldford, W. M. of No. :i; receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
James Sullivan. . I). 1). M., and it United, Toronto, QnL 
Thorne, t\ Perkins, C. Sharp and l.
Donnelly.

The address was as follows:
Orange H*U. Germain street.

St. John, N. B„
Jan. 4th. 1912.
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George A. Earle, P. M.
Dear Brother Earle: —The officers 

and members of York L. O. L. No. 3 
are not forgetful of the great interest » 
you manifested in its welfare during 
the two years that you presided over 
its destinies as worshipful master, and 
believing in the maxim that work well 
done should be appreciated and re
warded, have unanimously decided to 
present to you this past master* 
jewel ns a small token of their re
gard. At the same time it will be a 
reminder to you that It is an emblem 
bearing to you the good will of the 
members and a reward for faithful 
performance of duty during your oc
cupancy of the chair of tho lodae.

We trust that you may be spared for 
Tf many years to continue the work of

ttniîri^e»ah^i2?ni-°Sîi^LrnriMîîrîir upbuilding this great Orange Assoc in- 
dhL2l?,i^r?f 1 lon 01,3 imlining Its principles upon

H î «aJ1!n.Pel your associates, ami that your work
tlea were now inadequate and aa big ,0 well an(] a0 faithfully perform,1,!

in the interests of the lodge In the 
past. Is only begun. Again assuring you 
of the best wished of every member of 
the lodge that the new year will In
to you a happy and prosperous one. 

Signed on behalf of the lodge
GEORGE OLDFORD, W. M. 
N. J. MORRISON, Grand Secy.
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A Boom In the West End.
C. B. Lockhart said that there had 

been a boom in Carleton for some 
years. The town had changed and so 
had the spirit of its people. Now they 
believed that in a few years the people 
of St. John would be proud of the fact 
that it was a suburb of Carleton. Look
ing back for 15 years he could see
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1912 Outlook.
1— C. P. R. new freight warehouses 

and harbor front development; larg
er development harbor frontage.

2— West Side expenditure, new wharf 
$1,000,000; work commences spring. 
1912.

5—Contract for Valley Railway signed, 
costs of construction permanent 
bridges in connection therewith 
guaranteed by Dominion govern
ment, expenditure about $9,000,000 ; 
work commence» spring, 1912.

4—Preliminary expenditure Courten
ay Bay improvements. $8,000.000.

C—St. John terminus for five railways, 
three of them transcontinental.

G—New post office, work to commence 
spring, 1912.

7— Completion of drill shed, 1912,
8— New factories and industries, 1911: 

Wilson box factory, Canada Wood
en ware Company, 1912: New fac
tory T. t. Simms and Co.; large ad
dition Partington Pulp Mill, Oauong 
Bros, new factory, tir.-euhead Ce
ment Company new works; enlarge
ment of Union Foundry Company’s 
works: Keith’s New Theatre.

9— Outside capital coming into the city 
and province for investment.
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FO
financial men had assured them, trade 
would come here as fast os facilities 
could be provided to handle it

J. H. Doody after a fertet 
•ference to the occasion of the gather
ing. said St. John was well worth 
booming and hoped the real estate 
men would let him in on tho ground 
floor of some rood propositions.

F. Neil Brodle said he hoped the op
timism of the gathering would mater
ialize sufficiently to keen the archi
tects busy for years. In the past there 
had been a disposition to knock all 
new propositions developed In St.John.

this was not the right, spirit. 
Campbell ton had been completely 
burned down. But after the fire the 
people began to boost In a more de
termined spirit than ever, and they 
built a better city than the one that 
was burnt.

if the same spirit was brought to 
.bear in fit. John notrX' develop
ments In the city would soon be In ev-
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Parties in Scott Act Localities S 
piled for Personal Uae, Write 

j John Agency, 20-24 Water^&ftreet.
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POME SMOKER
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ply tThe "smoker” which will be held 
under the auspices of the Board of 
Trade on Tuesday evening in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms, promises to be of 
exceptional interest. A. G. Turney, 
provincial horticulturist, will deliver 
a lecture on fruit growing in New 
Brunswick, which will be illustrated 
with a large number of views show- j 
ing various phases of orcharding in ! 
this province. Other addresses deal- i 
ing with the development* and oppor
tunities in this province, and in addi- j 
tion an excellent programme of in- ] 
strumental and vocal selections will 
be provided.

There should be a large attendance. |

list, soon developed heaviness under 
this pressure and showed little rally
ing power through the remainder ot 
the session. Bull tips were plentiful 
on the reaction, believers in higher Real Estate Advancing.

In opening the postprandial pro
ceedings Mr. Tilley referred to the 
object of the gathering, and the 
many manifestations of the boosting 
spirit which had seized upon the peo
ple of St. John in recent years. He 
pointed out. that there had been con
siderable advance in the value of 
real estate fh the last few years, and 
that men from the west and from 
England were taking an active inter
est In St. John’s opportunities.

One thing needed to strengthen 
the boom was more advertising. Good 
work was being done by the adver
tising committee of the Board of 
Trade, but still they were not doing 
one quarter of the advertising they 
ought to do.

The city was going ahead, lia 
citizens were getting a better appre
ciation of its advantages and oppor
tunities. A spirit of optimism and 
and confidence was manifest, and be 
had not heard a knocker for a long

A short time ago the citizens were 
content to hope that a boom might 
come. Now they believed that things 
were going ahead, that the city was 
entering upon an era of development, 
greater than was ever hoped for In 
the good old times.

Men from the west were coming 
here, and looking into, real estate 
propositions, and there was no doubt 
a good deal of English capital would 
be invested here In the Immediate 
future.

Continuing Mr. Tilley expressed the 
hope that the gathering would initiât#) 
a movement to bring, the real estate 
men together in an effort to adver
tise and boost the city and Its oppor
tunities.

prices arguing that the market was 
being skilfully handled by the larger 
interests with a view of sustaining 
iis technical strength. On the other 
hand It was plain as before intimat
ed that stocks were being supplied 
from some source and the logical in
ference is that this support came from 
the big interests which were behind 
the ievent bull movement, 
well be that this selling Is designed 
to check an ill-timed upward move
ment in the face of renewed tariff agi
tation and other political disturban
ces, but inasmuch as there has been 
no indication-, of eagerness to buy 
stocks on the part of the outside pub
lic such measures to say the least 
would seem unneessary. Fundamental 
conditions have so far improved as 
to allay any fears of any substactial 
decline from the going level, but. it 
is the feeling of some observers, nev
ertheless. that the present level of 
prices is too high to form n basis 
for any wi^e upward movement of 
prices. The market promises to be 
two-sided for the immediate future.

LAIDLAW & CO.
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An Experiment in Farming.
Percy W. Thomson who was in

troduced as a successful farmer, g 
an account of the experiment in po
tato farming conducted by himself, J. 
H. Doody and others. He said they 
had operated a farm of of 80 acres, 
r.nd In spite of the fact that they had 
run it on extravavunt nrinclnles, they 
had made a profit of $2,500 on t he sea
son's harvest.After remarking that the 
development of farming was almost as 
important from the point of view of 
civic progress as the development of 
manufactures, he went on to say that 
lie and some friends had made 
position to the government looking to 
the securing of a grant of 1,000 acres 
near Oromocto, which they had pro
posed to cut up In improved farms of 
60 acres. But they hod been unable to 
get the land.

In conclusion he said St John was 
a better looking city today than ever 
before, and that they could look for
ward to the future with every assur
ance of a boom.

w;
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HanV Wi&i if he could get an option on 10,000 orj 
50,000 acres In New Brunswick lit 
would undertake to charter a steamer 
and bring out young farmers from 
Great Britain and settle them on this 
land. The syndicate would employ ex
perts to instruct and advise the farm
ers and prevent them making mistakes 
and getting discouraeed.

Fiank Starr said the future of St. 
John lay with its citizens. If they 
did not believe in their city, they 
could not expect, other people to do 
so. If they worked in unison they 
could accomplish anything. The spirit 
of the gathering was a hopeful sign.

D. F. Pidgeoh said he hoped to be
come a real estate man entirely in 
the near future. He stated that St. 
John oartfpq had bought the 80 acres 
of the Boll property at Croucbvlllo 
which the newspapers thought liu.l 
been acquired for the Canadian North
ern and intended to put out a pros
pectus for its development which ho 
thought would command support.

Col. E. T. Sturdee said the trouble 
In the past had been that everybody 
believed in the St. John boom, but 
its citizens. He thought the citizens 
should utilize their money In the sav. 
Ing banks, and not let the outsiders 
come in and take up all the real estate 
opportunities.

w Building Law Needed. 
Falrweather said the city was
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THIS IS WHOLESOME WHISKY
Eleg
Dorn

W. S. Harkins Co.
Coen Whisky, like WHYTE & MAC KAY’S, results only 

from un earnest endeavor to produce something finer than the 
ordinary.

Ii is worthy because every ingredient—every process—Is

IN

OUT TEMPLE DOCKS 
AFTER FAIO PASSAGE

SAThe Sensation of the World'
“The Blue Mouse”

Universal Verdict—

The Best Comedy Ever Seen in St John
Regular Matinee—Saturday 2.30.

“The Turning Point”
By Pression Gibson.

The Best on The Continent.
J. A. Likely said he had some ex

perience with real estate, east and 
west, and he felt convinced that St. 
John offered the best real estate 
propositions on the continent. If 
Western cities could point to such 
advances in prices as hod been re
corded in St. John, then people 
would boost even louder than they

flag’wort hy.
It 5* wholesome because every step In Its evolution Is car

ried on under the most w^io lesome conditions.
To ask for WHYTE & MACKAY’S at your favorite bar or 

cafe, or buy it for home use, is to assure yourself of a uniform 
goodness and wholesomeness that is worth making an effort 
to secure.
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C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple 
arrive# from London ahd Antwerp 
yesterday at 11 p. m.. and docked at 
No. 1 berth. West End, when she 
landed he# six cabin and 381 steerage

do..
Continuing lie said the city had a 

deep interest in the promotion of 
immigrât! 
lands of
that new plans of advertising these 
farm lands of the province should 
be tried In England.

Howard P. Robinson, of the Atlantic 
Bond Company, said the people who 
had made St. John the* 6th shipping 
port in the world could do something 
else. He added that a few men had 
put up money to send 
letters for a year.

Suggests Immigration Congress.
He suggested that an effort should 

be made tojiave an immigration con
gress held In St. John, to which the 
mayors of all the cities and towns 
of the province, as well as the repre
sentatives of the various Boards of 
Trades should be Invited.

R. B. Bust|n gave an Interesting ac
count of some recent events In the 
history of St. John.

B. R. Armstrong said the gathering 
was significant of the movement of 
real estate. The city had done well 
considering the adverse circumstan
ces It bad to contend with, and the 
difficulties of recovering from the 
blow of the great fire. And now it 
had reached a stage where lb could 
make the most of its advantages, 
and was bound to progress at an In
creasing rate.

After referring to the fact that an 
Important principle of the growth of 
8t. John was the development of the 
farming possibilities of the province 
he predicted a larger Immivfotion to 
the 3L John Valley and a great In
crease In land values. Sneaking of 
the possibilities of-advertising he said 
he had written a letter dealing with 
the fruit industry of the 8t. John val
ley to the Canadian Mail, of London 
and In consequence had received in
quiries from many parts of England. 
Borneo, and from the Canadian west, 
especially Alberta

J. M. Ross said he had talked with 
a man from Vancouver who said that

àASK FOR WHYTE ft MACKAY’S.
schema to populate the 
province and declared5kpassenger:* Captain Moore reports 

a fair passage across the Atlantic, 
with the exception of two or three 
days when it was very rough. Among 
her steerage passengers were many 
nationalities, including Russian Jews, 
Greeks, etc., but they were a fine class 
of people, and some of them brought 
plenty of money to buy land in the 
northwest.

The Mount Temple has on board a 
valuable cargo, mostly for

Big Things In Store.
Mr. Bruce of the firm of Armstrong 

* Bruce, said the prophecy on the 
menu card that St. John will be to 
Canada what New York is to the 
United States should be shouted from 
house tops. It was not an Idle pre
diction. It was not only a possibil
ity; It was a probability. If he wish
ed to yield to the inspiration of it, 
and enlarge on the city’s advantages, 
geographical and otherwise, he could 
show that It would be realized.

Canada was growing rapidly and Its 
trade was mostly with Great Britain 
and Europe. That meant there must 
be a great city on the Canadian sea* 
board. The way events were shap
ing it looked as if big things were In 
store for St John. There could be 
no doubt as to Its future ae * ship
ping port. In a wery few years it 
would be handling the trade of Can
ada the year round. Montreal even In 
summer was handicapped by high In
surance rates on shipping as well as by 
the Ice risks in the Gulf and Straits. 
The steamers would soon be too large 
to go up to Montreal, and the C. P. 
R. was preparing for big expendi
tures at St. John Instead of at Que
bec. Another consideration which 
was significant was that docks were 
becoming too large and expensive 
to be built for only six months ser
vice. St. John, moreover, was two 
hundred and thirty miles nearer Liv- 

Ink* ir+ erpoot than Montreal, and also near-
st. Jonn Art Club. pr lhan Quebec. The Grand Trunk

The first lecture of the afternooif Pacific would make St. John its ter- 
course wim be given on Monday next minus the year round, and the Cana- 
at 4 o’clock In the studio, 140 Union dlan Northern would have to follow 
street by Mrs. John M. Lawrence. Sub
ject: The development of Gothic archi
tecture In France. Many of the pub
lic as well as the membership are ex-

M
Frank

undoubtedly on the eve of a boom, 
but the feeling of optimism was noi 
sufficiently prevalent among the citi
zens. The city needed two things as 
a condition of satitfactory growth— 
a new building by-law, and an im- 

system of taxation.
Jardine made a brief boost-

trad
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Gets, BraUma, Stiff Joint a, Stvollinga, Sore Throat, 
^ Coida, Bowol Troughs—both outward and 

inward ailments are cured by

per
iron
lull
Colla out boosting JohiJOHNSON’S i -ft

Alex, 
ing speech.

T. T. Lantalum delivered on euloey 
on tho Prince William apartment, and 
pointed to the progress of the St. John 
Real Estate Co., âs an evidence that 
St. John was going forward. He also 
l evealed the secret of Mr. Tilley's 
success as a real estate operator— 
which appeared to be to give better 
valut» than was expected.

Mr. Tilley expressed tho hope that 
the discussion would bear fruit, and 
the gathering dispersed.

FAMOWr

Uniment LS Montreal and Toronto, consisting of 
dry goods, toys and dry fruits. Cap
tain Moore has been lie re many times 
before, and his friends were glad to 
zee him looking hale and hearty. The 
other officers on the Mount Temple 
are: A. H. Sargeont, chief officer; H. 
Heald 2nd officer; A. H. Nortley, 3rd 
officer; W. 8. Brown, 4th officer; H. 
J. Shaw, purser; J. A. Gillett. chief 
engineer, and G. S. Gunn, surgeon.

f101 Vom
ht Usa. umi Be prepared for emergencies. No V 

other liniment so effective, no other has W 
such a record. Bold by dealer» everywhere.

2Se and SOo Bottion.
I. e. JOHNSON 4 CO.. \
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L<DIED.
KIRKPATRICK—Suddenly at Upper 

Ixxih Lomond, on January let, 
David Kirkpatrick, in the 69th year 
of his age.

Interment at Barneeville January 3rd.

to be rather bullish and while it Is 
taken to reflect a temporary desire 
for higher prices by these interests, 
the technical position of the market 
appears still to be strong enough to 
bring a further rise should anything 
of ft favorable nature transpire. We 
would be disposed to follow the up
ward trend with caution.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Amateur Thespians.
Before a large and appreciative audi

ence In St. Mary’s church schoolroom 
last evening the amateur theatrical 
troupe of Thorne Ixxlge,.. I.O.G.T., 
produced under the auspices of St. 
Mary's Band. "Burley Ranch,” a wes
tern play. Between the acts specialties 
were given as follows: Instrumental 
duet, C'auston Bros.; lightning chan—

By Direct Private Wirea to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co,

In addition to the comedy "Not 
Such a Fool as he Looks.” to be given 
at the St. John Opera House on the 
19th and 20th of January for the 
benéflt of the St. John Poor, a select
ed chorus of well known local ama
teurs will give a few of the latent 
New York hits, as musical special
ties.

New York. Jan. 4—Firmness and 
activity of the English cotton mar
ket was again the feature of early 
tables, total sales reaching 12,000 
boles. Early * advices reported no 
change in the Manchester situation, 
but the action of the Liverpool mar
ket was .taken to reflect confidence 
in an early settlement of labor dir* 

Our market opened firm 
and an advancing tendency 

Interrupted early by heavy profit 
the undertone remained firm

D. BOYANER
Optician and OptomertistmJUDSON ft GO.

1act. Messrs. Stack, Martin and Me- 
rluskey; instrumental dust, Earle Em
ery and Carl Titus. The drama will be

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Optics Exclusively
"The Blue Mouse.”

The Harkins Company In ‘The Blue 
Mouse,” pleased another large audi
ence in the Opera House last evening 
when the play was given the beet pre
sentation it has yet had. The com
pany has given particularly good per
formances during the engagement 
here and easily ranks as one of the 
best Mr. Harkins has brought here in 
recent yeaty. "The Blue Mouse” will 
be repeated this and tomorrow even
ing and at the matinee the bill will bo 
vThe Turning Point.”

By Direct Private Wires le J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

repeated this evening. LATE SHIPPING.
fere

SJ Steamer Arrivals.
New York, Jan. 4.—Henry H. 

Chamberlain, St. John ; Laura C. Hall, 
Sackvllle; 'Oenevie, Windsor, N. S.

Saleip, Mass., Jan. 4.—Schre Lucia 
Porter. St. 4ohn, N. B.; R. Powers, 
do; Karmo, Hebert Harbor.

Portland, Me., Jan. 4.—Bohr* Blma, 
St. John, N. B.

New York. Jan. 4.—The stock mar
ket ruled strong and fairly active in 
the early dealings today, but as the» In the esriv afternoon 

u a »hwp rlM run,lu. from humlon pro*res«ed it became appar- auit. or lose the peeeenier trade. 
Everything waa conspiring to make 
St. John the great seaboard city of

In concloaion, Mr. Bruce said that 
the clt, Of 8t John wna the beat 
real estate proposition in Canada,

« on reports that the ent that tlie strength waa highly ape- 
had been aettl- clamed, being confined to one or two 

Ot confirm- Stocka like Consolidated one. and Le
high Valley and that there wae a fib-:peeled to take advantage of this tn- 

of stocks under cover of terestlng course, for which tickets 
hoee laauea. The general I may be had from the committee.SB ?£»
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TrapperS
•end ua your

FURS
and we will pay you the 

Highest Prices

REVTLLON FRÈRES
LIMITED

134-136 McGILL STREET 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

We will send free to every trap
per who sends us furs, our book
“The Trapperi* Loyal Com
panion”.

Z

GRITZ
Is better than Oat
meal for porridge.

Also makes 
pancakes.

Our Stock- 
IncludesWe Will Pay $50 in Cash fyr the Best 

Answer to Three Questions
You can help us determine just wfiich part of 

plan is the part on which we should concentrate. You can 
do it and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes, 

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above all others when they buy the goods we are 
offering?

BOOTS AND SHOES
«ROCKERY
CUT-OLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS.' SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
OARVING.SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TflBE 

ORNAMENTS

our

To the person who most cleaily expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St, John should make their 
pul chases at the Asepto Stoie we will pay $15,00 in cash,, 
her the next best leply $10,00, For the next best $5,00, 
and for the next twenty, each a blight new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you in earning one of the prizes,

TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHÈR GOODS 
BOYS’ and MEN’S t 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

The Facts in Brief
Every article in our store is for 

sale and the price is marked in 
plain figures.

Also every article is a premium 
and is given you at the same price 
for coupons as if you paid cash.

The plan that we follow is. the 
only one of its kind in Canada, 
and even .-ompetitors are compell
ed to remark that we have the 
finest line ot premiums ever 
brought together under one roof.

For years we have been offering 
premiums on goods of our own 
manufacanre.

b\»r the past few year*; we have 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome of which 
is the Asepio Store, Corner Mill 
and Union streets.

Ii has been our constant aim to 
give a better premium than offer
ed by any ot he

You du not have to take an 
article of our selection for your

r concern.

coupons.

These Are the Three Questions That You 
Are Requested to Answer

FIRST- What in your judgment is the feature in the Asepto plan 
that has made our store do a volume of business in less than six months 
Unit other stores have not been able to get in years? •

SECOND—What was the must important feature that first Induced 
you to buy at the Asepto store?

THIRD--Which of these four vital points— Asepto Quality, Aeepte 
Service, Asepto Store Location, or Asepto Premiums—would you adver
tise with the conviction that when i»eople knew that fact they would go 
to our store and take advantage ot our whole plan?

The Asepto Flan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way; If yon spend live cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent; if you 
five cents vo 
five cents; if you 
you get one wo 
cents:
amounts to $ 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
paÿ for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. Wv make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, while 
the goods you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the Hint purcha 
sometliiug while the second 
purvhrtse with our checks 
you arc bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
ile use attached to the lai

spend twenty- 
u get one worth 

spend $1.00 
rth

ur purchase 
o you get one

.1 yo

By January 15th, tho contest wiH 
close at eight o’clock. Any replies 
received after that date and liour 
will not be entered for competi
tion. Cash will be sent to the win
ners just as soon as possible after 
prizes have been awarded. By April 
1st every person who answers will 
receive a complete list of all to 
whom awards have been made, to
gether with the replies that are en
titled to the larger amounts. Five 
reliable persons outside the busi
ness will be selected as judgés. In 
the event of a tie, the awards will 
be equally divided.

Answers to this advertisement 
must not exceed five hundred

The best replies will be used for 
but the 

not be pub
advertising 
names of wr 
lished unless requested.

A box will be placed in our store 
on Wednesday morning, January 
::rd. 1912, at eight o'clock, where 
replies may be deposited at any 
time until the close of the compe
tition. If you live outside of the 
city limits, you will be allowed to 
send your reply by mall. No em
ployee or person in any w 
netted with our business

purposes, 
iters will

will be
se costs us

allowed to compete.
All letters should he addressed to Dept. 88, ASEPTO 

LIMITED. Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St.John, N.B.
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s Problems of a Young Housewife
- Apples Apples ►I 7r BY AUCTION

50 Bbls. Choice Apples 
on Market Square Sat
urday Morning, the 6th,’ 
Inst., at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer,

lassified AdvertisingI

4—

THE IURNISUG Of THE LlV.NG ROOM
ALLREADYFOR 

THE CLEANING t—

EILLETT5 F5
Phone 'J7uIn the otld-Victorlau- day» of hair

cloth and wax flowers the only task 
incumbent on a young housewife who 
wished to furnish her parlor was to 
decide how much stiff and impressive 
furniture could be bought with the 
amount of money she had for the ex- 
>enditure. Then, after the exact 
placing of the funereal pieces pf wal- 
•ut, she viewed the parlor with sacred 

awe and shut it against everyday use.
Now the parlor has become a real 

’iving room and its principal quali
fications are comfort, and charm. It 
is not the architect or the decorator 
vho gives these, but the woman who 
s making the home.

The usual idea is an oriental rug. 
i mahogany davenport, a center table 
i bookcase, a lounging chair and a 
ocker, topped by a green shaded 
amp of elaborate design and a few 
onventional pictures. The room 
bus furnished at a large initial ex
tense looks like a thousand other 
ooms, even though each separate 
irticle has a personal beauty.

Before selecting I he furnishings It 
vould be wiser to choose a color 
cheme. If the woodwork is of light 
•ak, a soft brown or a dull yellow 
/111 be most suitable for blending of 
fleets. A robin's egg blue may also 
e found advisable.
With these colorings of wall and 
oodwork mission furniture is at its 
est. In the mission style a settle 
.ay be found for $20, lounging chairs 
or not more than $12 and a table for 
MO. A grasscloth rug of blending 
olor may be had for another $10, or 
domestic rug of sufficient size may 

5 had for not more than $12.

O^k Dressing Cases, 
Mali. Tables and 
Chairs, Mission Din
ing Suite, Oak Re-* 
frigerator.
Phonograph, Enter
prise Steel Range, 

Rugs and Carpet Squares, Cut Glass 
and Silverware.

1

F
Victor

t PROFESSIONALI Machinery Bulletin
llli^

1 INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

l
At. Residence No. 5 Windsor Ter-' 
e, Rockland Road, on Monday Morn

ing, Jan. 8, at 10 o’clock, I tun instruct
ed to sell the contents of house, con
sisting in part :

I D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlatera, ato.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

FOR
6 STEM ENGINES »« BCILERS
\ Rock Drills,

Concrete. Iron Working, Wood Woik- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writs, Call or 'Phene 1488.

Old Malt. Table and • hairs. New 
Mali. Easy Rocking and other Chairs, 
Sofas, Oak Tables, very hue Oil Paint
ings, and other pictures. Mission Din
ing Set. two very line Oak Dressing 
Cases, Oak P,. R. Sets. Table Toilet’ 
Sets. Mattresses. Sp.ings. one almost 

Enterprise Steel Range, Hail Eu-’

Phone Main 380. «

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant te the 
laie Dr. Hugyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. (Tout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg 8L ‘Phone 
2057-2L |•

HOTELS.t
:
[

PARK HOTEL terpriae Stove, Oak Refrigerator, Cut- 
Glass, China and Silverware, Curtains, 
Portiers. Ruga, Carpet Squares. Hall, 
Sialr and Room Carpets, and a largo 
assortment of other household goods. . 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ENGRAVERS. M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
46-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpet*. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Ptiyi. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door tv and fr 
1 trains and boaia.

6

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En- 
gravers pud Elfectrotypers, 59 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephc

Water 
one 982.

Public Notice
Postponed Sale

el
hORSE CLIPPING

! -FThe A. R. Williams, 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15DockSt

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N. B.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

TUB UNDERSIGNED having been 
appointed by the common council of 
the city of St. John a committee of 
the said council for conducting the 
sale of the fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery lxits along 
the East side of the Bay. River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East, 
side of the harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on t he Western • 
side of t h« • harbor, which were not 
sold at. Public Auction, on Tuesday,, 
the second day of January, instant, 
will be sold at public auction on 
TUESDAY, tin.- NINTH DAY OF JAN
UARY, Instant, at 10t o'clock in the 1 
forenoon, at ttte Court House, iu the. 
city of St. John, for the present year, 

on the lôth day of December,

FOR SALE.
THE ROYAL

WINES AND LIQUORS.New Home, New Domestic, anu 
other machines. Genuine needles and 

all kinds, and Edison Phono- 
Brains. Buyer wll save money in ray 

jrpf shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
il# f and Phonographs Repaired. William 

1 Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

?!
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

iMedicated W..iei

Hotel DufferinIn Stock—A Consignment of
SAW MILL FOR SALE OR EX-

CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
day, stationary englhe 75 II. P., new 
Leonard boiler 100 H. P„ trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine.(9) miles from 
St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St., 
New Brunswick Farm Agency.

Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wing: ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND,....................Manager.

LEMON PIE.Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wine 

from the Jerez District, Qutna Calibay. 
and other bitters which contribute to 

its effect as a tonic and
For Sale By

RICHARD SILLIVAN & Cl
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t

Lemon pie—One lemon, grated rind 
flour. 2 teaspoons'milk, 3 cups 

oiled fine. If butter crackers use 
hree. One tablespoon of flour, yolks 
if 3 eggs and white of one beaten, 
nd a little more than a cup of water 
tided. Bake. Frost with white of 
eggs beaten stiff, and sweeten with 

jwdered sugar.

appel Ize.
CLIFTON HOUSE

19lL,nd

Dated the second day of January,. 
1912.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just a:rived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo sir. t.

TWO SUGGESTIVE LIVING ROOMS.
JOHN Mc-GOLDRICK.
A. O. H. WILSON, 
RUPERT W. WET MORE 
EDWARD C. ELKIN,
WM. A. CHRISTIE.
J. W. KISRSTEAD, 
FRANK K. ELLIOTT, 
WM. E. SCULLY, 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD.

HEINES IN UNO IBIISGET OF NEWS
FRENI HARTLNND

M. &T. McGUIRE, Better Now Than EverME VISITERS IRETHE MARITIME R. * B. tf.v 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Pan
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poult, 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 925-11.

VICTORIA HOTELDirect Importers and dealers In all thi 
leading brands of Wines and Idquors; w« 
also carry In stock from the best house.- 
in Canada very OKI Rye*, Wines. Ales am. 
<tout. Imported and Domes! ie Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 673.
IN SEVILLE NOW AROUND CMELLTON 87 King Street, St. John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpels. Lin- 

Silver, etc. •
AMERICAN

U
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.ren'end* Dow Fisher, have returned home [or. the holidays. ' . ! rancher or’Kamloops,” B.'

rom il holiday trip to St. John James .loudly Mount Allison, is in(, frlendg aml relatives In Han land.
Cedric Kyun and Kenneth Pickard, stieuding the holidays with his pat- a. H. Vnrtls, formerly traffic manag

er McGill University, are home tor ents. ........................... 1er of the X. li. Telephone Co., is
the holidays. Hugh <_urr, of fat. John, is in town. pending a. few weeks at home.

The Epworth league entertained at Mr. Carr is a brother of James (. Alpheus Gray, who returned from 
a Supper on Tuesday evening in the Carr, principal of the high school and yanC0uver a few weeks ago lias pur- 
îhurch school room. Over sixty young his many friends welcome him home. | (.haged lhp r]oweg farm at Somerville 
people were present, among them Father Amedie Laçasse, second son w}lvrp j,e wjjj reside, 
he students of Mount Allison, who of Mrs. R. D. Laçasse of this town Rev s. W. Schuman spent New 

were unable to get home for the va- is visiting his home. Father Laçasse year's at his former home in Nova 
cation. Music and games were enjoy- is n. graduate of our high school, he Scotia.
?d and a very pleasant time spent. leaves for western Canada soon. Mr and Mils. A. B. Harmon, of 

The Her mon Humphrey farm now where he assumes charge of a flourish- Fort pairllehl, Me., spent New Year's 
owned by $Irs. H. Wellington Davis, ing church. at O. A. Miller's,
is offered for sale. This large and at- Harry Ferguson visited Moncton re- Andrew Colwell, a well known resi- 
iracttve property, situated near the cently. dent of Mount Pleasant, died verv
Exhibition buildings, will no doubt Postmaster A. D. Mckendnck. who suddenly on New Year's.
Lind a ready purchaser. has been quite sick is again able to The New Year's social In the Unit-

Professor 8. W. Hunton has been so- be at his post. P,i Baptist church, under the direi -
’ected to represent Mount Allison at Ferguson Chamberlain, after a s«ç- ,jon of
j congress of the universities of the ious illness, it* convalescent. very successful affair. Over two hun-
Irltlsh Empire, to be held in London, Arnold Shiv es is home for the holi- dred were present and a very enjoy- 
n July next. days. able evening was spent.

The engagement Is announced of I. c. R. polit e inspector, A. L. Ting- A. It. Foster and wife are spending 
Miss Jessie Pauline Allen, a recent ley and Officer Savoie, went, north a lew days in St. John,
graduate of Mount Allison conserva- last night after several young men m|88 i.n
tory of music, aud H. Clay Johnson, who have been making disturbances spending

tiie piano firm of W. H. Johnson, 0n the trains lately. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Judson Currie.
Halifax. Miss Allen is a daughter of chief Hughes’ report as liquor H- Frank Hamm, of St. John, has been
Captain and Mrs. Jacob Allen, Bay- cense inspector, Is a comprehensive spending a few days with friends in

one and contains much interesting iu- Hartlund. TEN DERS value and amount, to th.- best of their
Cecil A. Copp, of the real estate formation relative to the warfare f; r. Burtt left on Wednesday for SEPARATE tenders addressed to, information and belief: and such estI- 

flrra of C. W. Copp and Co., Calgary, against the liquor traffic here. Dur. Norfolk, Virginia, where he will spend ttle undersigned, at Ottawa. ..ml endors-1 mate shall be conclusive- upon all per-
U on a business trip to hi» home. In lne Hie year convictions were made lhç winter with his daughter, Mrs. S* ÏÏ. I*°n* who ?**v** *“•«•
taie Verte. belore Police Maglatrate Matheson tor Paul Taylor. !£££•■ V„r GohS,md GnKE" ™ents "> ,lue ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Copp, Port Elgin, violations of the act. and 6 dismis- ,joe Barnett, of V. N. 11, Ilarvey -Tender for Dn-dge Biuk-ts. win i show a- reasonable excuse for the
are the guests of their daughter. Mrs. SQ,S; the fine collected amounted to T. Reid, of Acadia, and Miss Laura i’ilrt^hîv^f^ebmirv 'Vr*11 TST'i-Vdl ' 0n?.o8l011i..
W. J. Dean, Newcastle. $894.95. This goes to local government, t*urtis, of Emerson School of Oratory, i.nviht- bec* 4,1 *^° 1,1'l

A prominent former resident of The new pine organ valued at $4000 are attending the holidays at home '• Tl"* construction <*f one nr two Steel abatement unless he
Cumberland county passed away re has been installed in the Prcsbyteri principal Murray, of the Superior 1,r",,Kvrs lo be de* assessors tin- étalement under oati.
enlly at San Diego. Cal. in the per- an church. The church will be open- School, has resigned to take a posi- £ The cSruvtio,. of a Kte-d single ^'i,hl.n lhe 1 nor shuU

<on of Amos Seaman. He was in his ml jn Februnr. with special music and tion on the C. P. R„ and H. E. Alex- Screw Hopper Burge, tv be delivered at Die ( ommou « uum u. m an> cast', sus-
07th year, and a native of Minudie, ^jpgine. A prominent musician of Under, of Fredericton Junction, will ,SoTe,'Th* construct i.'m ..r one s.t or !“,u a,‘ u,n,t‘a ""t1'1. »°î
holding large business interests Montreal will preside at the organ and take bis place for the coming term, pound Steam Engines n. devVioue 4.r>o in- ! thf, ' “
around his old . home as well agS|8ted by the churclr choir of 20, xbe other teachers will retain their «Heated horse p.iw. r tor dredge No. -i~, tb satisned mat there v.us good cause
as in different parts of the United voices, will render special music. The | positions. Miss Edith Belyea will be deljvered at Sorei why the statement was not filed in due
states. He was twice married. He pastor Rev. T. P. Dm mm will bp;Iea(.b at Somerville, R. Espie Craig, nigging Buckets, Jas"f su'd Links^^and “mt‘ as berem provided
removed - to California twelve years nssj.cted by eminent divines from at Deevville ami Miss Edna Pearson,, viangauese Bu. kci i*ins. t.» b.- delivered |
ago for the benefit of his health. The othev places including Dr. Clarence at Peel. I mdv bo s„i„nitte.i for one or I
•emains were brought to Minudie for McKinnon, of Pine IH11. Frank F. Rideout, of Peel, is quite: all of the four it.-ms but in any ease a
Interment. John T Reid, town clerk will be seriously ill with pneumonia. separate tender must !>■• submitted b>r1

The death of Miss Lizzie Ogden maVrled tonight: to Miss Laughlin. sec- Miss Stevenson, of Newfoundland,! indicated in the above paru-
youngest daughter of the late Edward j omj daughter of Samuel Laughlin, Sr.. i9 visiting her brother who is cashier. Full"information and specifications in 
Ogden, occurred at Port Elgin on ■ 0f p,iack Point. in the Bank of Montteal here. connection with ttie above cun be prom
Tanuary 1st, at the home of her aunt. | The famniiellton Club reopens to- ----------------------------------- -------------,---------------- : ’ p.ulv.h^Lllg
Mrs. B. C. Atkinson. IWssswl was'»,,,,, in ttelr new rooms In tire Rich- > Inod FÜÏ.WÎS li.S SYNOv?lk- landC6e5SLationI''™"

thirty years old. She had been laid aid's block. PI I PUT I DID Pfll R TT, “n T"i:” torms ln Am 1-‘““I held
aside from active duties tor some, N»„oleon I.eBlane, leaves tor Man- IftNLH ft ft U LULU. "iKlwnS‘r“,m",« WmoompaulM hv >' " ™ mi” iLV1» 'Xrïffld. may 
months. She possessed many sterling ! chuter, N. 11. tomorrow on an Inter- UilvMil I n V n u VULVi ,m a(.cept€Hl bank cheque In favi»r of the nomestead .. quart er section ot uvaiiubie
qualities, aud her death is sincerely I esting mission. Mr. LeRlanc will wed I ---------------- Deputy Minister of Murine uul Fisheries P^o^Alb^rta ‘‘rh^auDlKanfmijst^Sl
regretted. One sister survives, Mrs. Ml„ Diana Laçasse, third dauehter ________„ 1 Vïïlîè the” K oL"‘heLns fendeted Lm X lîr^Sïin «T t'hJ'BSSM’liiSS
Jas. Smith, of Saskatoon. Funeral : 0f j. a. LacaFse, formerly a prominent i DEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. which cheque win *>e forfeited if the nue- Agency or Sub-agency for the district,
was held on Wednesday from Sack- merchnnl of ihls niece; Many friends] SHE COULD HAHDLT SPEAK. ;XuJct Triïm^Tf* tî wR..^*!^i”iod!lkSPb,‘ItK*
Ville Methodist church. Rev. Dr. I wish them every ha* ni ness. I coumUte The «wkramrS for inav- mother, son. daughter, brother or sister
Chapman conducted ihe service as- Invitations are out fc* n grand ball; ----------------- eonlance with the contract Lo be prepared <’fn‘,,!o.1-'âshï,oëtet“'îthd, „ , i
silted by Hev. C. P. Wiggins, Rev. S. to be held In the Masonic hall on Bronchitis begins with a tight™* ' V'',, i'.'~‘i“m iïïï!5,"V euiuvatlon ht the lend i“cu.', «Tti*«S
Howard and Rev T. D. Hart. f Thursday, 'the 11th of January. 1912. across the chest, difficulty of breathing. th, !L"p” mliu dT," not bind lSdf >f»rs- „A heme-ieader may live witidr

A select choir rendered Ihe follow by the tiro hrteade. The committee hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, to accept the lowest ..r onj tender. ilTei!! Vo‘'acm sôlïte ^ 0,1 1 1
Ing hymns: Asleep ln Jesus, Rock of hi charge Ole W. .1. Christie. R. C. a™, couch. Newspapers Inserting this advertise- ôled by hltn èr bv Ins tathe
Ages, and Face to Face. The pall- O’Brien V. MeNtchol, H. W. Fereu- Aft„ _ t_ i— !o!n!Bm«houl authorit> will not l>« paid daughter. brot)i-r or sister
bearers wore H. r. Atklneon and SOn: chonernten Mrs WJ. Christie. Thr, U «tet white. b^Uter of a - ÀLEXANnF.R JOHNSTON ,M uï.""
Percy Fitzpatrick, Port Isle Fred Mrs. F. Ne- r Mrs. F. W. Campbell. m,msh or vcUow color and is occasion. , Mln'eter ut Marine and Hslierlea. ,i0!,aside Ms
Ford. Allislon Ayer, H. Trltta, Clar- Mrs. F. E. lllaekhall. It Is honed to dr- Siv streaked with blood l----------------------------------------------------------------- *Sr",f,r 1tîc . -
ence Dixon ot Backvllle. The floral veloo Interest In our Are department J the Sm symptoms of bronchitis TUC I [01100 I IPCII2C IPT i ”-l,'mn” !t „isUmJntn *in ea.V
tributes were numerous and beautl- nnd eoll-l t i • nhl ot men of Influence ™ 2i rJ nLÏZTbs— H" * ml In I , ilN.n All I of six yeses from data et h.,meeiead en
tai. Interment was made at Ihe ru- Irstead of Irwtwr this Imnorlsnt mat- the °|.Dr Wood ' N.or”^ l,,L LIKUUI1 LIULI1ÜL BUI ; ,rv anvludlnc ,i„ time reauhed t„ cam
ral cemetery. j ioeotpeotcHen from Are to ltnma- Syrap sndthnspreveat.t beomnng ---------- hom-sW pa.-ntt m cultivât, tmr

Mrs. Charles Pickard left on Wed- lure bovs, as hitherto. '“d prrhaps tunun* “ The liquor license commissioners a ^homesteader who lu.» exlumsted his
nesday for a visit at Montreal. Josetih l-aeasse Is receiving sub 3umPuon. tor the district of the city oi St. John .homestead right ...,d ,-aunot obtain a p.v-

Mrs. Frank Palmer returned on acrlptlon#i to nay expenses necessary ! Mrs. Edward Travers, Campbenton, will tneet In the ofttee of the inspector -mpth™ ~x^m^r hjme-
Wednesday from a trip to Dost on. for the consirùetion of nn ice track. wntes. I thought it my duty to t hubb Building. -9 T tint ess stioet. t mn-s Must i—ide m\ mouths in

H.- Town, of St. John, left on Wed- Joe Is the « wrer of a horse with a writ' ”*• >« . T°“ vkno’t wha« J™» 1,11 Thursday, the 18th day t)f Janie each ot Have yjam vei.lvare m, •
nesday tor his home. He was nccom- history, but that does not prevent wonderful medicine has done for nux ary, at 3 p. m, to consider nnd deter- and ere.t a h.us. aorri^j.o,^

led by his daughter, Mrs. George him from eoinn «onié. It is hoped n I caught a very bad cold which developed mine on the objections that may be Deputy of the Minister of the interior.
irnn<11v «mm v 111 be reflli-ed nnd -1 rpt- mto bronchitis. I was so cbo ;d up I taken to the granting of any of the N.B rnauthoriwd publication or this
goodly sum mu ne reauzea ana a ser- cou]d hard,y breathe j trM many j applications. advertisement win not be paid for.

medicines but they did me no good.

Assessors’ NoticeWHOLESALE LIQUORS PLAN.

Grand Central Hotel
EDMUNSTON, N. B.

New Hotel just opened, 
being fitted with electric 
pie rooms attached. Oppos 
Montreal ami Royal Rank 
Hack meets every train.

William L. Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 116 and 112 Prince 
William St. FsHtabliHhed 187Q. Write foi 
family price list.

The Board of Assessors ol' Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all per
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 

! estate*and income, which is assessable 
under The Saint John City' Assess- 

ff ment Act. 1909.” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which state- 
merits may be furnished can be ob- 

KlUarney Roses Are famous, tained at the office of the assessors.
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed in the 
office of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Da

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. sous liable to be rated forevery room 

lights. Sam
ite Hank of 
of Canada.WANTED. SHOES

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of There's no shoe requirement we cannot 
age to learn Ihe dry goods business., ^ïyco^9rhyerael ^ndlearî^X 
Appiy at once, .Manchester Robertson ity and Lxceiienco of our shoes, and wet 
Allison, Ltd. } howjnttlng!y our name stands as a sigi

DA NME L MONAHA N, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,”

32 CHARLOTTE St ST. JOHN. N. B.

Florist — “Shand’s

WANTED— To rent or to purchase, 
a house at Rothesay. Must have mod- ! 
cm conveniences. Apply Box 8., 
Standard.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 King St. Tel. Main 1267

ated this Second Day of January, 
A.D., 1912.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
50TTN ROSS.

S.Z. DICKSON, Winter OvercoatingWANTED—First and second class 
female teachers tor School Dist. No. Prnriiipp P.nmmi^inn Mprrhflr.t 
3. Apply, |t.Ungd..Ury *“»/„,^“>..1.™ Beat, Park. Butter, Egge, 

Haney. Alb. Co., N. B. ‘ Che.ee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
________________________________________Game In Season.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South ! 'Phono Main 252.
African land warrants. Highest prices —
paw. Apply tn d. s.. care of The stan j |y|usjca| instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

latest Styles and Newest 
Uoths.

J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.
Assessors of Taxon. 

Extracts from "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.''

"Sec. 32. The assessors shall a seer. . 
tain as nearly as possible the particu 
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per
son. who lias not brought in a state
ment in accordance with their notice 

required by this law. and shall ^ 
make an estimate thereof at the irue

Rev. S. W. Schuman, was a8-11 City Market.

\
\HELP WANT ED-MALE. Currie, of Boston, Is 

holidays with her par
ty
thet

AGENTS—Salary and commission, ! 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown FOR CHRISTMAS

:s.s szis&tzsn fs^sœarsr.
Dominion Nuraertes, Montreal._______ I Walthum au4 Swl„, ln Gold and Gold

SALESMEN—8S0 per week selling t'’llled < as<'3- 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. C<x, Col- 
llngwood. Out.

of
and as

leld
i.

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

9 rsou shall have ah 
has tiled with tinFOUND.

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a The Best Cheque Protector ever 
well established old line life insurance sold. Does the work of a $25.00 raa- 
Company in the cities of St. Johh, chico. Price $l-'»0. Rubber stumps of 
Moucton and Fredericton. Opportun!- .all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink 
ties for agents In other parts of New i Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma- 
Rrimswiult also. Good contracts will chines, High Class Brass Sign Work, 
be given to the right men. Address Print your own price tickets and Ad- 
Box N, St. John, N. B. ; vertising Cards with Sign Markers.

11 Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 7.1 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

9

à 1 SITUATIONS VACANT.
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro-

Graduates earn No. 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
lull information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

We teach the trade in FISH. r- 1
1 SHAD In half bbls; Herring In half 
bbla; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
It and 20 South Mai ket Wharf

tt. John. M A

per Instruction.

of »

1 .sin ries

.>*• part mem or fails to 
cumrauti-d for in av-

I LOST. *m or items t 
111 be forfeitedGUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

LOST—A gold necklace between ! 
Harrison street and the Nickel, 
by way of .Main and Union streets. 
Finder will please return to 384 Main i 
street.

LOST—On New Year’s morning, be
tween Zion vhureh and Centenary 
church, a 810 bill. Finder will please 
return to Rev. William Lawson, 7 Bur
pee Ave. _______

M nee Mea1 and Dairy Products
All Goode Government In.pacted.
674 Main SL Phene Main 1670

esteedar la 
a quarter- 

hemestaad. Price
er
It.
ar

d.

«
st y at re»

Fullerton.
Miss Marearet Harncr, leaves to

morrow for Sydney after a pleasant 
vacation with her parente. Colonel 
and Mrs. Harper.

e We are new In* a position to quote very close price» 
on structural stool work of all kinds, delivery of which 
Is not required until after February let, 1912. Partie* 
having work coming up next spring or summer can 
save a greet deal by placing their steel orders new. We 
can now submit estimates and plane very promptly and 
we solicit all Inquiries for structural iron or steel 
work. The capacity of our pleftt le now 700 tone per 
month.

les of racc< nulled of.
Thomas Downs has been appointed 

janitor of the new post office.
JOHN B. JONES.

Chief Inspector.I and I had almost given up in despair.
I A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood’s j gt. John. N. B..
I Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle I -jg Dec., 1911. |

__ I and felt much better, and by the time j - ________________ - PUBLIC NOT1C v. Is hercbv
SELF-FROSTING LEMON PIE. _ . , ..... i I had taken four I was completely cured. that under Chapter 86 of the Consolid-Two cups nii-ar, 1-2 cup butter. 3 „d i ™ Tamiot saTw ' r>-..m8______ 8 Z-- —tiled Statutea ot New Bnnwwick. 1902,
Juice and rind ot 1 lemon, yolki of e-re. 1 cup milk. 3 cups flnuv. 2 table- ““JVmTdaS I rOrtland LCmCtll, ! .License tn tranaa. t huslne.» In thla 

2 ergs. I cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 f| nous baking powder. Bake as tor ££'![ '] y | ... ; Province has been granted tor one
tablespoons flour. Lino plate with : jelly rake hi alx round tins. Filling: ’ *7 “ I; „ „__ . i Plaster, Ume, Drain Pipe, veal- from the Firm duv of December
pastry and dot with bits of butter. Four tabV i-ioona hot water, 1. cup yr woods Norway Pine fayrup n | , M . X D., 19U to The Canadian Hump
Beat whites of eggs very stiff, add white sugar. Let boll together until P11* UP n*.yel wra.I>PeI; DllllOBrS Il8ir.
to other Ingredients and bake slowly ! brittle. Add to the white of 1 egg tf*6» tna trade mark; pnee 25 cent». | GANDY A ALLISON 
about three-quarters hour. well beaten and apply to the cake. Manufactured only by The T. Mil* ,

Zip’s Sister. I No Name, bum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont. [ 76 North Wharf

NOTICE.

a. LAYER CAKE.
H.

la
'B.

Investment Company. Limited.
M. D. EMACK,

Manager.
Da.1*.I the SUrd dav ut December. 1911.

18,
V A. P. VcAEIL SCO. Ltd., Hew Glasgow, N.S.

i

t.

I

One cent per weed tank ineb
33 1-3 per cent an ndvertnefnenta rtmntnp__
88 longer i paid in adwnce. Maienun dwapn 25

el

4
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0COMMITTEE FIND E TIE PEOPLE WISE 
P0F.HSE OF TIE» TO TIE SILK CRIB?

producing. or dispose of them to those prepared to do

She Standard -■ ■thin.
Aceordtug tb Mr. HUllam. ‘ the Character of whole 

streets has been changed by the enormous amount of 
building that has been projected during, and completed 
during, the past twelve month»; huge office buildings now 
pierce the sky line where formerly the land was unoccu- 
pled; blocks which, though not old—the city has been in 
existence less than a quarter of a century—were not 

in sufficient Income in the estimation of the 
owners, have been demolished and replaced by imposing 
and better revenue-producing structures. Many apturt* 

houses have been erected all over the city, and a 
of residence has been built in conae-

Wany Women1!
Purity Flour

rflHEY were curious to see exactly whatre- 
I suite would be produced by flour connetwg
A entirely of the high-grade ,portion» of tBe 

best Western hard wheat.
They were curious to know more 
that contained none of the low-grade portions,
which ate found in every wheat lierry. but which ■ i

SiSiï" ÂÏPVÏLSgr* I \
rpHF.Y were curious to 
X know whether an 

AI L HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 

lly superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.

■ Fvo .1

Standard Limited, 82 Prince WUlUun 
Street. St. John. N. B„ Canada.

xPubUxhed by The
A dcrman Writes Sleterd ofConsider Prcjtosed Prison 

Perm Cheeper then Jefl end 
Advocate Purchase of Gil
bert Property at Coldbrook.

1
Overpaid Municipal un-SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mull, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

.88.00 bringing pioyes Apply».* lor In
creased Wages.

.... 8.00 

.... 100

Imuch better type
of the encouragement In the way of a tax on

A tax on
IThe municipal council committee To Editor of The standard: 

sooolnted to deal with the prison farm Sir,*—Are the people wise to the
at 2 mwttng ymuerday morn- salary grab that goea on every: year

ing agreed to make public thelf re- at City Hall? 1 <lo not believe that
nort and recommendations The com- they are.
mlttee strongly favor buying the Oil- The civic employe* are J.
bert farm at Colbrook and maintain- nearly 12,000 In extra pay bo far’ 
ins there nractlcally all jail prison- year, and more applications are onèrî Znl aw^y wlth the present jail, the way. Probably the clUxena are

This fhey figure, would be more uol aware Juat how well paid these 
economical than the maintenance of hard worked” men are 
the present conditions and in every It la a fact that In City Hall nearly 
wav Pmore desirable. The committee every regular employe gets a salary 
who visited the Ontario prison farm of 81.000 or more. In this city. 11.000 
nt Oiielnh sav the trip was made In ! per year is considered good pay for 
the same train with 25 prisoners and ordinary clerks and bookkeepers, in 
th!t it would have b«n impossible to fact lit regular business houae, clerks 
detect the°convleta from rite ordlnnry and "..t^ry^mu-h

not ao In city employ, however.
As ft general thing, when ft man 

wiggle* hie way into a city Job, he is 
glad to take It at any salary, and just 
a* soon as he gets the position, he 
commences an agitation for more pay. 
He then works Ills pull and applies 
for $100 or $200 raise; this is repeat
ed year after year, until in a short 
time h<* gets a salary larger than he

TELEPHONE CALLS: quence
vacant land, and no tax on improvements, 
vacant land.” adds Mr. Htlllam, "that la what the exemp-

The reason of this

l...............Main 1712
............... Main 174*

about a flourBusiness Office...................
Editorial and News......... tlon of Improvements really means.”

Is obvious, since large revenue-producing buildings carry 
their own taxes without detriment to. their owner*.

So satisfied is the city of Vancouver at the remit of
decided /X. 11, FRIDAY, JANUARY !*». 1912.ST. JOHN.

the experiment with a single tax system that it has
The Council further found that they couldTO INCREASE OUR POPULATION.

to continue It
do this without raising the tax rate of twenty mills net on 
the dollar on the assessment. That rate has been levied 
since 1906, and the Council does not anticipate that any 
increase will be required for many years if the increase 
on the unearned increment continues at the same rapid

Van-

Government has made a vigorous effort 
emigration of British subjects 

More has been done

The present
to get a share of the large 
from the Mother Land to Canada.

three years to induce this class of immigrants 
Brunswick than for the preceding quart 

made during

rea
in the last 
to settle In New

that It has done during the past five years.
couver’s authority for its adoption, first of reducing tax
ation on improvements and then of their entire exemption, 
was given in the city’s special act of incorporaton. The 
result ha* been watched with keen interest all over the 
Pacific coast states, and its example 1* likely to he fol» 
lowed once It is fully realised how much of Its recent 
prising advance is directly attributable to the inducement 
the exemption of improvements offers for the establish- 

of industries and the erection of superior classes of

They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would .make. 
Curiosity prompts you to 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

passengers.
Each was supplied with warm under

clothing and good working clothes and 
overalls. The committee were present 
at dinner which consisted of soup, 
roost beef, potatoes, carrots, cabbage, 
rice pudding, bread, tea and milk. 
Life at this farm is an uplift unless 
the man is an incorrigible. Sigh' 
former prisoners are now officials at 
the farm and one draws $1100 «al-

Spasmodic efforts wereter of a century. :f:\the Crown I-onds anti to |that period to get settlers for

The first Agent-General was appolnt- 
the use of New 

So far as the

induce
success. sur-
for several years.

immigrants and to encourage 
in Groat Britain.ed to secure 

Brunswick manufactures fwas an honorary 
This con-Province was vonceined the appointment 

one. there being no salon’ accompanying it.
Billon prevailed for several years when a salary 
UcheVto the office. The present Government refused 
10 continue the salary and finally abolished the 
«ether and sent an olfkial to London for the sole P rpose 
of bringtng-the attractions of this Province as a fit Id 
British settlers before Intending emigrants.

secured It. the central part of London where all in tor.
is available, including 

for sale, with 
There is

residences. Hmtim.ln» committee say two ^Thê system governing these raises 
nu«3on. ~mj up tol^nlweratUto of pay is wrong No account of the
•" ><*“ C«,t'’Tm»ri.flnT' reT.dù.P°.o ££&?toej*^!to« 
?h«l5tJîri of Borne*îtostitut ion for the I council when granting these raises. |

"SzbM-s s awssa
I the department blots out the past, 
uraises his men to the council, and 
gets them their raise.

A system like this should not he al
lowed to continue. Every firm or 
corporation that amounts to anythin® 
has a regular routine regulation tlte 
Increases of pay granted to employes, 
and strict account of their conduct 
and efficiency Is kept and considered 
at such times as Increase* are made. 
If an employe has not reached hie 
maximum salary and Is entitled to an 

it without 
pull". But ut

ary.
you to try PURITY FLOUR. ,
DEMINDER: On account of the extra strength 
XV and extra quality of PURIT\ FLOUR it is 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add more 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add viore water when malt
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

A HINT TO SPORTING WRITERS. . ithe
Following the friendly criticism of the Buko of Con

naught to the effeet that the répertoriai style of Canadian 
especially in describing sporting events, took 

liberties with the English language, cornea the 4men and girls sentenced to 
ment. The other question relates to 
the method of dealing with them. Lite 
in St. John county Jail, under present 
conditions offers no opportunity for 
unfortunates to retrieve their past. It 
Is impossible that they come out bet
ter than they enter the institution.

Imprisonment should be either for 
reform of the individual or for the 
protection ot the community. The 
farm appeals to us, because of Its 
comparative inexpenslveness and ease 
of equipment. For the younger delin
quent from city life, somewhat more 
educative treatment is demanded and 
is a problem apart from the matter 
of the committee’s work.

Our problem is the common drunk, 
the vagrant, the wtfe-beatvr. the petty 
thief. The more serious crimes are 
severely dealt with and usually result 
In sentences of two yeais and over 
which carry imprisonment in the peni
tentiary.

We are now facing conditions in the 
county gaol demanding immediate at
tention. More room and better sani
tary arrangements must be provided. 
Five men crowded into a single cell 
is so brutalizing in its results that 

can be offered in justlflca- 
Clean clothing should be pro-

An office V*newspapers.
too many
report of a baseball game by that distinguished foreigner 

tistournelles, French statesman, publicist andmat Ion concerning the Province 
descriptions of improved farms that are 
,,holographs of the building, ou many of them 
!,l-o a good supply of literature on hand relating to th 
Province with descriptions ot its natural resource* and 

The results have been all Hat was expect 
concerning the Province is dissem- 

• While p 
New Brunswick

Baron d
advocate of arbitration, which by way of contrast may

The baronprove instructive to our sporting writers, 
recently made a lecturing tour of the United States, and 

interested ip baseball, which at that time had entered 
its post season stage of excitement.

Proceed®, then, the baron to write what he saw on a

(
\puRity

FLOUR

capabilities, 
rd and as information 1 r

greater area they will improve, 
no cmigratio

lnated over a ■
tan vears ago there was no emi*r«uu»,Hi > 
ut ail. ,i large number of familles .-aniriNo 1M» r™ ncf 
and took tip land in 191» and a larger nufebev

The work accomplished so far has been chiefly of a 
pioneer , character, but the splendid lowing of np.des 
made for the last two years in various parts ot England 
I;us attracted widespread attention to New Bvunau tek and 
is already causing enquiries .is to cost of land suitable to 

l,i this connection it may not he amiss to 
Agricultural Department is almost daily in 

concerning the price of lands suitable 
sections of Ontario, 

trained in this de-

Western diamond:
“Placed in the centre of the diamond, the pitcher 

- lmrls the ball, with the force of his arm. toward his 
partner, the Catcher; the latter, with one foot placed on 

" one point of the diamond and armored from head to legs. 
“ and particularly protected by especial gloves and a 
•• strong mask, receives the ball just as one sees the ath- 
•• letes in a circus stop the ball discharged from a

increase, be should get 
the necessity of a "!*’ 
present in nearly every case in the 
city's employ the maximum is far too 
high and needs regulatlmr badly.

On Wednesday an attempt will 
be made to give another boost 
to these already laree salaries, and 
if the taxnavers will have a talk with 
their aldermen, this infamous prac
tise will be sionned and a uroner sys
tem inaugurated to govern the mat-

“ More bread and better bread
The game’s on. The populace shouts, 

baron merely scrutinizes and analyzes, 
continues:

“But between the pitcher and the catcher stands the 
“ batter firmly braced upon his legs. He awaits the ball 
“ in its passage, and with a masterful stroke of his bat he 
“ endeavors to drive It to the greatest possible distance.” no excuse

No sacrificing there. It's the back fence or bust Horn ^ & ^ ^ inmate, ml. 
The batter connects with the sphere. A fielder maxes a ^ sentence, while those under re
running catch and a quick delivery. The decision at the manti or nwaiting trial should be 
base is close: kept as nearly as possible In one de-

•Uaa he touched it or Juat, missed it by a mere noth- ero„nced ahould
“ Ing? Then what erlea. what gesticulations, what dis- ^ glvon vloth|ng for use during their 
- torted faces, what passion, among tills public which has term nf imprisonment and their own 

,h«times ’not been able to distinguish from the distance whether clothing, if fit for further
New Brunswick needs more population particularly .. lhe base has been touched or missed by the fraction of =‘"^'lyltt0B”g® fo^w"ar the'"municl-

fn the agricultural dlatrlfta. There is no reason why tins “ an Inch!" polity should provide clothing on leav-
Province should not l>e a large exporter of nearly every Baseball, then, ran be described in English-even lng gaol.
,..Hcultural product that can he grown here. The root hougn jt takes a Frenchman to prove the fact. Any staid On a recent visit to the county gaol;C"^wick cannot ho outrivalled In any part J<rarnal which may need an experienced baseball write,

of Canada and there is all ample market near our doors mlglu communicate with Baron d'fistournelles. statesman. m an([ ,n tw0 olher cells eight wo
rn-ten times what l« produced. At present, prices cattle publicist and advocate of arbitration. men were crowded. Owing to the

i w. eminence highly profitable and there is a con- ------------------------------ limited space nothing ran be hoped"n—g demand to7 pork product, and poultry --------------------------------------------------- —----------------- "lu ifdoT

lu the local market, which is not yet fully supplied by tne ahould be taken to provide for proper
xvw Brunswick farmers. Every acre of cleared land in «anttaries and a small laundry plant
in,. Province Z '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - <SL Croix Coper., ‘Cidlnf their report the commit-
turc. Were this the case thousanus ot aou;»™ tee make the following recommenda-

* oat Of the Province annually wouhl be saved to the There are one or two gentlemen in St. John who ore t)ons.
people There is no danger of over-production for some evid<mtlv nmnlng oïer with misinformation concerning (a) Tlmt owing lo the continuous 
years to come. Hence the necessity of populating the the charlone rounly 1l3hertcs. and who. evidently anxious ervencrowdiug of the county gao^eltn- 
vacant farms and making them productive. It can only fo mlalM(1 lhe public with this stuff, are ever ready to ec the »"”m4*,atlon provided in a 
lu» done by bringing immigrants from abroad. The iu c WQg t^ejr irresponsible tongues in the presence of the location and your committee re*
of the world is loo strong for the average young man horn enterprlalng reporters. It the St. John papers desire to ,,ommend the purchase of the Gilbert 
,m the farm to continue to tiH the soil His sons or obt$|[i a(.ruTa„. information concerning the Charlotte ,,m at Coldbrook aud lhe erection 
grandsons may go hack to the land but the farmer’s sons coun,y eaherlee- they should get 1. from ,he fishermen of Ihere of a county prison

inclination for city life. c0<mty and not from gentlemen whose views if ear- your committee recommend
led into effect under existing conditions, would practically establishment of a prison farm 
ruin many of the men who are dependent tor a livelihood ttoCHU»» property^
on the annual harvest from this sea. ™ secured at the next Heaaion of the

funds be

(fruit growing. But the 
His chroniclepay that the

receipt of enquiries 
for fruit culture from different 
These tire generally from young men 
part mom of agriculture who are ambitions to make a start 
' their own account but are prevented from doing so by 
the high values placed on fruit farms 111. their native
Province. ■

Mr Flemming’s recent suggestion that an organization 
he formed to assist emigrants who had come to New 
Brunswick to- bring n'oTtdof Trade

informed that the 85.0U0 required 
forthcoming., i* another healthy

ter.
Verv trnlv vours.

FRANK H. ELLIOTT. 
Alderman. Lome Ward. WATCHES U 1Th. moat critical Judge of beauty of deelgn as applied »« tb* ha"t!’ 

leroft of watch production, will of a .urety be more than ootiefled with 
The Artlotlc Merchandise 

that we are ahowlng In thle branch of the Jeweller’s art. For this oea-
“" gold'" WATCH IS, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watches 
cased In Sliver, Gun Metal and Nickel. ... .

LADIES’ AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES of varloua
Btyle,fhe prices throughout the whole wide range pf our wetfth stock 
are Quality tor Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Imported» and Jewelers,

DIME SHIP
'!

Ml TO NEW YORKwas ao favorably rev 
that the Premier was 
would be immediately

New York, Jan. 4.—Five shipwreck
ed sailors, comprising captain and 
crew of the midget schooner Virginia, 
9i> tons burden, reached New York 
on steamer Atrato from Kingston. 
Their lltle craft had been abandoned 
they said about 800 miles west of the 
coast of Spain, after masts, hatches 
and everything portable had’ gone by | 
the board, and her cargo of salt had 
become water-soaked, by the giant 
seas which swept over her.

After wind and wave had buffeted 
the little derelict for twelve days, ft 
passing steamer took them off, they 
said, on Dec. 21st, and brought them 
to Kingston. The Virginia *as owned 
by Daniel Leroy, of tit. Johns, Mid., 
and sailed from Cadiz on November 
12, 1911, for St. Johns.

ÎNG STREET.41 K

/ iESHi (

nf lodsv have a strong
The movement which Mr. Flemming desires to see 

Inaugurated in St. John anil other provincial vittes-the 
supplying of funds to responsible immigrants to bring out 
their famine»—has been successfully worked out In Win- 
nlpeg. where the idea originated. It evolved itself Into 
the Imperial Home Re-tmlnn Association which is affiliat
ed with the Winnipeg Development and Industrial Bureau.
Tlte organization was formed in 1910 aud its first annual 
rhpori shows an expenditure of 123,582.76, of which 
86,01:1.45 was furnished by the applicants themselves.
This money was expended in furnishing transportation to ^ ^ wJ(e ,eft hi, M and board.
677 persons, made up of 1 "6 wives anil motheis. L.2 chi t Mm (0 6upport mei ,l»e he will know why.
dron over 12 years of age. and 2.49 whose ages were urn er ^ ^ Q3 me maklng debts for him is concerned, he is 

The total number of applications was 249. of which aWe w ,or hls own debts tha^ he makes tor hlm- 
Î0S were approved and 18(1 acted upon. Of the total ^ a)one jor anyone e1ae. MRS. EDNA RAHN. 
number of families assisted 18 repaid the loans in full, 12 
show balances of less than $20 and 52 leas than 850. 
loans range from $f«0 lo $2U0.
f.82 advanced about $11,000 has been repaid with interest 
and only $317 is considered doubtful.

the work of the association was borrowed from the

thulttu*
’thifùwot

legislature and necessary 
raised to carry out the project.

(c) That the county gaol be
ughly cleaned under the direction of 
the sheriff .

(d) That sentenced prisoners be 
separated from those persons held 
for trial or on remand. That clothing 
be provided for use of sentenced 
nrieoners confined in the county gaol.

i«) That the Gilbert farm at. Cold
brook be purchased by the Municip
ality for the price stated by George 
Gilbert in his letter to the secretary, 
dated 22nd December. 1911.

The committee say it now coots 
IP 493.59 annually to maintain the 
mil. They figure the annual exp«- 
ses of the prison farm at $10,966.86, 
which would Include interest on the 
purchase price of $13.500. Against 
these they figure that the farm will 
yield 81.200 from hay. It now cute 
150 tone. The committee also figure 
that a temporary city Jell for pritgin- 
ers held awaiting trial will he about
’ if the Jail la continued In the city, 
as at present. It la figured that Im
proved accommodations will coat up
wards of $2.500, ««that, th® annual 
coat ot running the Jail will be $12.- 
688.58, leaving the advantage all In 
favor of the prison farm project.

(Mechanicaburg, Pa., Journal.)
My wife, Mrs. Edna Raltn, having left my bed and 

tpard without cause. I hereby give notice that 1 will not 
be responsible for any debts which she may contract.

WILLIAM RAHN.
My husband. William Rahn, tells an untruth when he 

1 still hold the fort.

afl

1And

Stationery Supplies12.

A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2'to 16 columns

AH sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 
in slock and made to order.

The >!Last year wo thanked the publiefor 
the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much bettor one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogué.

! (Vancouver Province.)
The American beef trust is threatened With compe- 

Auetrallan rabbits

Of the whole sum of $23,-

%tttion from an unexpected quarter, 
can be placed on the Chicago market at half the price of 
corn fed steer» of Iowa or the prairie grass nourished 
heifer» of Nebraska. The agile hoppers from the land 
of the kangaroo have the additional advantage of being 

toothsome and digestible than the long-pronged

The money to car-

Eastern Townships Bank at 6 per cent interest.
those who have received loans

To
S. KERR. Principe'. BARNES A OO. Lia., 84 Prlnoe William St.show how faithfully 

through the association meet their obligations, the first 
applicant, borrowed $105.20 oil a deposit of $5.20, for the 

of bringing out his wife and three children all REFUSE LUMBERmaverick» of the West.pummel ■ ■_ ■
under 12, and at the end of the year owed only $13.0.». 
Another, who had only $7 to deposit, was loaned $114.15 
nnd had paid It all up but $14.05. While some modifies 
tlona of the Western idea may he necessary in New Brims- 
■wick, the plan Is a good one. and It is satisfactory to 
note Is meeting with hearty support In every town in the 
province where there Is a Board of Trade.

(Kingston Standard.)
It la hopeful and nn assuring sign that the Trades 

and Labor Council of this city I» opposed to the three-year
We are

REFUSE 8FRUCE BOARD»
REFUSE PIKE BOARDS
2- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
3- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
A Lot of 3x9, 10 11 and 12-INCH 
^ REFUSE SPRUCE at *11 delivered 

In City.

aldermanic term and ia making for its abolition, 
heartily in accord with this idea of a rétum to the one* 
year term and hope to aee the new council move In this 

We believe that under a return to that aye- 
re tn better civic results would follow,

PBRTUNO HOLEDn

direction.
THE SINGLE TAX IN VANCOUVER.

Remarkable figures illustrative of the progress Van- (loeton Tranecr pt.)
couver has made since it adopted the principle of the Perhaps the highest tribute ever ptfd toithe.King 
single tak are given by the Toronto World in an.intereet- James version of the Bible is to tothê^fWtt
tog summary of an article by Mr. Walter A. Hllllam In a committee of Jewish «holers ««gaged upon » tran.Ua 
The British t’olnmbls Magazine. As tar back as 1895 the tlon of the Hebrew Scriptures Into English will emploj 
council of Vancouver commenced the practice of partially the diction of the eariy seventeenth century except where

It to obsolete.,

OF PULP DURING YEAR The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.-

hIESShh!
today The total value or Imports 
last year was $1,687,867. The tocraaae 
was due chiefly to the large shipments 
of pulpwood and wood pulp from Can
adian and Norwegian porta. 
of theaa materials for the year being 
valued at $968,592.

Exports far mi totalled $t.M«l$ 
exclusive Of goods brought here from 
Canada and Shipped in l'ans’Atlantic 
liners, an Increase of $892,811 over 
the previous year.

(Two Factorial.)
exempting improvements by levying u tax on only half 
the value of buildings. Improvements were In that year 
assessed at $4,217,660, and ten years later the amount had 

' risen to $11.804,250 In 1906 the City Council went n 
step further bv reducing the tax on improvements to 25 
per cent. Title was followed by decided increases In the 
values of buildings, these rising from $14,987,640 in 1906, 
to $29.844.720 in the cud of 1908. In 1910 the single lax 

tret y and less than twelve months 
[lingo was Increased to $37.858.600, 
y acting as was predicted, 
encouraged to make them revenue-

ÉÉÉ&4

grin Street246'/, City Read
(Cincinnati Inquirer.)

The greatest Jobes in history: Old Doe Cook; prohi
bition; tasteless castor oil; the simple life; painless den
tists: the man who promises to pay you back tomorrow; 
New-Year resolutions; the campaign olgar.

(Ottawa Cltteen.)
The Ohvernment of Alberts has adopted Hie policy of 

lax reform, baaed on the single tax principle. Thee the 
good work goes on.

1

Cotton Sale Signs v

•r. JOHN SION CO. 
1431-îfrist*« St* Stldfcs,N.8.

•Rhone. Main 676. ____ (Own-

[ML I ■
-11

BLANKETS DRY CLEANED
Stains and dirt of every kind perfectly removed by 
our process, leaving the Blanketa In their original 
state of «oftnees and ’sweetness. We also see that 
they arc well napped.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
such as Linen Floor Cloth, Stair Crash, Furnltuje 

Slips, Couch Covers. Table Cloths, and Doylies ' leaned 
and either glazed or finished with a dull surface.

•Phono Main 58

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28 Waterloo etreet, SL Jbhn, N. B. 
6d Barrington street, Halifax, N. fl.

Perfection 
Ankle Support

This simple device is made of best 
quality steel and is designed to give 
weak ankles perfect support while 
skating,

A hinge and sliding attachment al
lows the ankles to bend forward and 
backward freely, but absolutely pre
vents them from going sideways. 

Made for men, women and children. It has been 
widely adapted by hockey players.

t=r

1

Per Pair $1.00
T. MiAVlTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

Current Comment
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STEAMSHIPS.
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STEAMSHIPS. HEIPIHG TO FIEHT 
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if •——

rf'l
gy put in here with machinery broked 

down.
WINTER PORT STEAMER®.r

v Sailings for St. Jehn, SHIPPING NOTES.

C.P.-R, steamship Empress of Ir* 
land Is due today from Liverpool.

Furness line steamer Kanawha' Cap* 
tain Kellman, left London Jan. 2 for 
8t. John vna Halifax.

Steamship Empress of Britain now 
on her way to Liverpool from this port 
took away a cargo valued at $432,725.

Ilf SUBI BiBtCT EUE
ST. JOHN

TO

MONTREAL

The treasurer of the 8t. John As* 
Bociatiûn for the Prevention of Tuber* 
culMie, begs to acknowledge the fob 
lowing amounts collected during the 
month of December. 1911 :

Mr. and Mr». Toe. Straton. E. If. 
McAlplne, IDs. H. Sidney 
demptorlet Fathers, LeB.
$5.00 each : Ernest Smith. Edwin A. 
Ellis, Wm. Murdoch. $3.00 each: C. 
L. Barbour, Jas. Pender, .1. I. Knlglit, 
Mrs. I. Barclay Robinson. $2.00 each; 
Mrs. M. ti. Lawrence. Mrs. Fred If. 
Nichols. Mrs. H. W. Barker. Mrs. 
Daniel McLellait. Phillip c.rannan, 
Ernest Palrweathev. H. I’. Hayward, 
Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
J. K. McLeod, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mrs.
L. Parks, Mrs. John Burpee. Mrs. 
Daniel Mullln, Mrs Stewart Skinner, 
Dr. McAvenny, XV. (’. Allison, O. W. 
Jr., Mrs. S. A. Hartt, Mrs. 8. D. Lewis. 
Harper. 11. A. Lynam, John RusselU 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Chas. Knc- 
doll, H. L. Coombs, Mrs. 1. Isaacs, 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mrs. II. G Mnrr,
M. *T. Potter. Mrs. E. A. Smith. R. 
Crawford, Jus. Lewis, Father Chap
man, Mrs. C. M. Ensson. Mrs. W. XV. 
White, E. J. Sturdee. Wm. rampbell, 
Mrs. L. Green, C. F. Francis. $1.00 
each.

Also $û.00 from E. H. McAlplne, 
per Mrs. E. A. Smith, towards the 
rént of a family Buffeting from tub
erculosis.

Board of Health Records how 
Decrease of 20 in De.th 
L st * fewer fatalities from 
Tuberculosis.

Steamers Where Prom. Date. 
Athenia. Glasgow. Dec. 23 
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23 
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 27 
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. 30 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 2

Winter Service between Halifax. N. 
8. and Bristol, Eng

royal Mail sYeamers

"ROYAL EDWARD.** 
"ROYAL GEORGE"

Proposed Sailings
Royal Edward....................Jan. 24% 1912
Royal George....................Feb. ith, 1JJ-

.Royal George.. .. ..Mpr. 6th. 191-
Royal Edward.. ... ..Mar. 20th. 191-
Royal George..................April 3rd, 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Carvel 1, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac* 
Kay, 49 King street..

WINTSR SAILINGS FROM
Portland, Ve. to Liverpool

(Via Halifax Weatbound) 
CANADA, Jan. 6 . . - Feb. J
DOMINION, Jan. 13............. Feb. 17
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23

n (11) 
ficstltm-

Smith. Re- 
Carrlette,

Newport News 
Liverpool 
London

Sokoto,
Montcalm
Kanawha

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, has Just completed his 
lecords for the calendar year, ending 
December 31. These show there were 
741 death» in the city—2d less than in 
the''year 1910. The death record of 
tlte past five years is:

1907 .................................
1908 ...................................
.......................................■*. •
1910 .................................
1911 ............... ...................■
The report of Mr. Burn.* shows that

of those who passed away |ast year 
374 were males and 367 females ; 608 

■ horn

6.68 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

do CHMWU OH .TRANSFERS-

Allan line S. S. Sardinian, for I «on- 
don, took away Canadian goods val* 
ued at. $38,228. and foreign goods val
ued at $94,124, making a total value of 
$132,352. Her wheat shipments were 
10.000 bushels.

Rates from: One Class Cabl 
$47.60; Third $31.26. X 

Arvordlnn to gieamrr and T»
DAILY ALMANAC. 

Friday, Jan. 6, 1112.
Sun rises..-.. .
Sun sets.................
High water.. . «
Low water .. .

Atlantic standard time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN

.... S.10 a. m. 

. .. 4.50 p. m. 
... .11.65 a. m. 
.... 6.18 p. m.

nd your^rl. ml* In the Old Coun
try WHITE STAR-DOMINION nre- 
pHld tlck.-tH, It will mid to their 
pleasure. For sale ut all Agencies./ Ntw IltCTMC UGHUD SlltPWS

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
nmtLMaauLm

THE BEST DIMN6 (Alt SEIVKE

.. ..768Be
..................815
.................769
................ 761

..................741
Elder-Dempster steamer SokotO^ 

Captain Pierce, which arrived last 
XX'ednesday night from Cuba and Mex
ican ports, brouglit eleven passenger» 
(none of them Chinese) on their way 
home. She brought the following car
go: 3346 bales sisal hemp. 930 bar
rels asphalt. 125 cases coffee, 68 cases 
straw hats and 350 cases canned goods 
for South Africa.

of 1912Summer Sailings
now ready, «end for List.

Ml LINE w:v&LK%.?jJKÿ,iK8„tïî:ï*
Co. : The Robert Re ford Co.. Ltd.

Arrived, Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Str Sokoto. 1969. Pierce, from Ha

vana and Mexico via Newport News. 
Elder-Dempster Line, pass and mdse. 

Arrived, Thursday, Jan. 4.
Str Mount Temple. 6661. Moore.from 

London and Antwerp C P R Co, 387 
pass and gen cargo.

Sir Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson, 
from London and Havre, Allan Line, 
pi'ss and mds<-.

Coastwise—Strs Cent reville, 22, 
him. Sandy Cove and (Id: Connors 
Bros, 49, \Xramoek. Chance Harbor: 
Schr Ruby 15, O'Donnell, Musquash

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

mm mi cimio Ttmio 
miftjL no wmo to mcitwt

of Canadian birth, 129 foreign 
and 4 not known, while 341 
single. 396 married and of 4 the 
ial condition wan not ascertained.

The ages at which death took place 
were :

Under 1 year.. .. .
1 tO !> . • • » • • • •
r. to i(K........................

10 to 15........................
15 to 20...........................
20 to 25.. .« .............
25 to 30.. .. .............
30 to 40.. ....................
40 to 50............... .... .
60 to go...................... ;
60 to 70..........................
70 to 80..........................
80 and over.......
Not given......................

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST. JOHN TO LIVER. COl DONALDS N LINEC-P.rf.,H2« SV"W. B.
BETWEEN■ri> .. ..147 

.. .. 51
The Norwegian steel bark Alfheld, 

1483 tons, Capt. (’arisen, sailed from 
Bridgewater on Saturday last, for 
Bahia Blanca. Argentine Republic, 
with a cargo of lumber consisting of 
1.307,000 feet of spruce shipped by 
Robert Dawson and Sons. This is the 
last large vessel to load at Bridge- 
water this season, although the La 
Have River is still free from Ice and 
navigation is unimpeded. Several 
small vessels are still loading there.

GLASGOW AND ST. JOHNTurbine Triple Screw Steamers
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers 
COR8L AN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.

in

St. John
■* .. .. 15 

.. .. 20 

.. .. 21 

.. .. 21 

.. .. 51

Glasgow 
Deo, 23 
Dec. 29 
.Tan. 13 
Jon. 20 
Jan. 27

Cru-
8. S. Athenia 
8. 8. Marina 
8. S. Salecla 
8. 8. Kaatalia 
S. 8. Cassandra 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appli

cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

John, N. B.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 16

$72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . . $60.00 and $52.60
Third Claes ..............$31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO., Agent», 

St. John, N. B.

and eld.i.:f Cleared—Jan. 4.73 Park.
./ 94 
..113

Scbr Harold B Cousens (Am) Wil
liams. for Vineyard Haven, for orders 
.1 T Kuieht. and Co, with 1,959.300 
spruco laths.

Schr Jennie Ashley. 122. Spicer, for 
ballast.

F L Swim. J W Ellis, Doaktowu, N 
.1 Ramey, 
ck White.

AFTER OCTOBER OTH.
B; H B Gilbert. Rothesay :
Calais; Miss Sarah Balls, Ja 
W H Mock. Boston: H L XX'all. .1 S 
Jignev, C XV Hooper, H 8 Pollock. 
Truro; XV P Eaton. Halifax: James 
ihielda, Chatham. NB. W A Bridges. 
J H Perry and wife. Dan Malloy and 
wife. Bernard Hurl, OUie J N 
.oinbe. Perry's Players; H M Perry. 
O I» Jennings. Montreal; L Fanjoy, 
Boston : C Richards. Sydney.

.. .. 83

Maritime Express
WiT Leave St John

18.30

J The following vessels were built and 
launched in the Bath district in 1911:

Hailing 
Port

l
Agents, St.

741Total
In addition to these there were 29 

ui-re-ldents in the Genera1 
Public and Detention l-osnitals.

The number of deaths each month 
was as follows :

January................
February.............
March.................
April....................
May..

July......................

September.. ..
October. ........................................... 58
November.. .. ..................... . .46
December............................................ 51
Some pf the chief causes of death

Kingsport N3, master.
Sailed—Jan. 4.

Str Rhodesian. Forrest, for Halifax 
and West Indies.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell for Bos
ton yla East port.

Rig.
Sch. L. McL. Baxter 1352 Bath

628 WIL Del. 
Str. Moosehead .... 677 Portland 
Yacht Elithro ..
Yacht Hesperia .
Barge Helen .. .
Sch. M. W. Houck .. 1104 Bath 
Scow Ruth M ..
Sch. Edw. R. Smith .. 665 Boston 
Barge Fall River .... 1759 F. Rlvep

PICOD S BUCK UNE HEN’ DIET deaths of noi
Sir. Meridla

23 X. York 
21 Dul. Mitt* 

1285 Boston
8T. JOHN. N. 6., TO OEMERARA.

8. 8. Rhodesian sails Doc. 24 tor 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerarn.

8. 9. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua. Barbados. 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

' A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

56
............. 87

dally except Sunday for Qn$b«c 

and Montreal making 

connection

9 Royal. j Dominion Ports.
F Rvan, Sackville; C 8 tverett. SI Halifax Jen S.-Arrired-Str Vitalia 

T R Ferrell. Boston ; G C BrmisKcli.Ga 
Millpr Halifax• P P Gunn Sailed—Str Stephano, (laik a. 
n pviVon F Dane and Liverpool-Tan 2—Arrived -Stiir Car- 

Toronto; B T Stone, Boston; rté C Cox. Ushit'g In for repairB. lOTt 
bails and dory*. decks swept ol ex- 

James XV Parker, Robins,

14 Bath. ..72 
. ..57 
. . .53 
... .36 
. ..92

Andrews: T R Ferrell. Boston 
Farris. J L 
Montreal; D
A ife, lOVUUlU; n. l oiuiir, wvoau.L,
c F, Stewart, W P Anderson. Oita- 

T F Jones, England ; A W 
ceil. Sackville.

1 Total. 10 vessels .. 7428Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detrqit,

■ 54
XX'hen the IlamLuvg-Amerika t'oin» 

pany has completed its new leviathan 
Imperator. the vessel will far eclipse 
in size any other Atlantic liner. Her 
gross tonnage is over 50,000, and she 
will have accommodation for 5,273 per*1
class passenger», whose surroundings 
on the vessel will be as magnificent 
and luxurious as. the ingenuity of fur
nishings artists can conceive. Her 
second cabin accommodation will 
house 600 people and 975 third-class 
passengers will be carried. The third- 
elusH will he of a superior order, and In 
addition there will be room for no 
fewer than 1.800 "steerage" mis en- 
gers. the grand total of 5.275 being 
arrived at by the addition of an un
rivalled crew of no less than 1 1U0 
men. The Imperator Is at present 
rapidly approaching completion, and 
it is expected that before many 
months have passed site will take her 
place on the station. The length of 
the Imperator is 880 feet, her breadth 
98 feet. and 64 feet depth.

’ fishing.
Cleared—Schr A V Conrad. Cork- 

XV Parker. Ro*Victoria.FURNESS LINE WINTER TOURS iip. Trinidaci ; James
A C. Turner. Fredericton ; D R Be- bins, fishing.

’ell. Andover: ti H Oldright. Toronto; Mulgrave, Jan 3—Passed north—Str 
Mr and Mrs A Sherwood. Hillsborough Kilkeel, tor Hastings and two schrs.
<V ç B Robbins, Boston; E R Snow, Bridgewater. Dec 30—Sailed—Bark 
3f Andrews; S 1. T Harrison, Mont- Alfheld, (Nor) (.'arisen, Bahia Blanca, 
-oii: R L Bell, Montreal : A Fawne*. •
Halifax; XV F Carroll. St. Stephen British Ports.
Hr Johnson. D Martin M -j Tendon. Jan *—Sailed-Str Kana-
Grand Manan; C K Taylor. Moncton. | wha Kellman, Sr John via Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 2.—Sailed—Str Mont
rose. Kendall. Halifax.

Jas XX* Malloy. Halifax: John Me-1 Brow Head. Jan 2 Signalled by 
Lean,. Fredericton: S M Beardsley, wireless- Str Royal Edward. Roberts, 
Halifax : F 8 Farris. J Peters. ; Halifax for Avonmouth.
Huelph ; VV F Hour. Montreal: H T ; London. Jan. 2.—Arrived—Str Mont- 
Gibson. Halifax; *t E Saundersoti. fort, St John for Antwerp.
Toronto ; Lawrence McCluskev, XX’il* Fishguard. Jan 3.—Arrived—Str
Mam Dtiscoll. Grand Falls; J E Ells- Campania, New York, 
vortli. Woodstock; C L Grace. Monc- Avonmouth. Jau 3—Arrived—Str Ro- 
•on; F XX' Winter. Moncton; A P yal Edward. Halifax.
Robitaille. Quebec ; L 11 Wheaton. I 
F Avard. O O Stratton. Master Geo.
Avard. Moncton.

Tuberculosis... .. . .
Cancers........... ....
Meningitis..........................................
Congestion and Cei'ebial

Hemorrhage.................................
Paralysis.., *
Heart Disease... .
Endocarditis... ..
Syncope.-.....................
Acute Bronchitis..
Pneumonia..............
Rronoo-Pnenmohin.
Cholera Infantum..
Disease-" ol Infancy 
Senile Debility... .
Suicide............ .... ..
Fractures.
Accidental
Drowning.*. .. _.
Burns............................
Acute Xet'hfitis... .
Bright"k Disease... .

The de< reuse in the number of tu
berculosis caves is noticeable. Last 
year there were 84, while In 19'0 there 
were 110. 'lie same number in 1910 and 
in 1908 115 ca«eai It may be of inter
est to recall that one death 
year was from tetanus or lockjaw.

During ilie year there were in the 
city and county of St. John. 284 c 

i of infectious diseases and 14 deaths 
as follows

for Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago end points, west

...........S4
sons. This total includes 800...34

. ..20Fro-™ I TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

London.
Dec. 6 Jtappahannock 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 23 
Jan. 8
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

and northwest
. .26

< 18Shenandoah
Kanawha
Rappahannock EIDEH-DEMPSO U'E ............60TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
.. . ..‘JO 
.. i ..19

11 Dufferin.
........... 35U 1 From St. John the 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents.

. .16
.. ,::s

.62

.79

MANCHESTER LINENS r,
the maritime STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

„.?rT«:csniJc."A“r. vs»:"UÜ «
follows:—

Leave St. John. Lawton Saw Company s 
wliarf. on ijaturday. 7.:*i) û-ni.. for St. An
drew? calling at Dlpt-o. Harhor, Beaver

oTrU'lS?J
Bay Rtaok’s Ilnrbor, Beaver Heritor and 
Dipper Ilnrbor. Tide 
nutting.

i:ware-
one '71. Manager

BThVcompany wlil not be respor.Mble for 
Rnv debts contracted after tills date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of tlie Me

5
Wounds.. 5

4From 
SL John
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16 

•Dec. J8 
Dec. 30. 
*Jan. 1 
Jan. 13. 
Man. 15 
Jon. 27. 
•Jan. 29

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. P •

Dec! 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

*—steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. 8t. John. N. ■.

2
.13

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Corpor. 
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Mau. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

.. .11 Foreign Ports.
Greenock. Jan. 4.—Ard: Sir 

from St. John. X. B.
(’ape Race. Jau. 4. —Str Baltic, from 

Liverpool for New York, in wireless 
communication with the Marconi Sta
tion here when 1256 miles off Sandy 
Hook at 10 a. m.. dock about. 2.30 p.m. 
Sunday

New York. Jan. 4.— Str Lusitania 
from Liverpool for New York, reported 
2x miles east of Sandy Hook.
Dock about 8.30 a. m. Friday.

Havana. Dec 27.—Arrived—Schr F 
C Lockhart, from Annapolis.

IlyanniH. Maes, Dec 2. -Sailed—Sc hr 
Rescue, from Edgewater. N.I for St 
John. XB; Jennie A Stubbs, from 
Outtenburg do; Isaiah K Stetson, from 
Port Reading. Caetine. Me.

New York, Jau Sailed—Schr Per
cy Liverpool, NS.

New London, Jan 3 - Sailed Schr 
Bravo, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven. Jan 3—Sailed—Sch 
Ilenry H Chamberlain, New York.

Sulimi Cruz. Dec 23—Arrived—Schr 
XVilllam Kenton. Mortenscn. Eureka 
(reports in a heavy gale Nov 28 lost 
pan of deckload anil some sails.)

Pascagoula. Jan 2—Arrived—Svlir 
ExiIda. Tow

Cleared 2n

So I Mia LIST OF VESSELS IN hORT.
, rreamers.
Athenia. 5.523. Donaldson line. 
Grampian, 6439, Allan Line.
Mount Temple. 6 
Pomeranian. 27"
Sokoto, 1969. XVm. Thomson and Ca 
Kamoro Head, 2913. XVm Thomson 

and Co.
Wakanui, 2751,, J T Knight and Co, 

senooner*
Arthur J. Parker, lis, J. W. Mo 

Alary.
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adam?.
Clayola. 123, .1. XV. Smith.
Cora May. 117, N V Scot:. 
Calabria, 4M. J Splaue and Co.
E. Merriam. 331, A. XV. Adams 
( ,i-orgie Pearl. 118, A. XV. Adams.
,l. Aithur Lord, 189. A. XV. Adams, 
John G Walters, 209, C M Kt-rrisun. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. XV. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, <’. M. Kerrison, 
l.avotiia. -‘66 J. W. Smith.
Oriole. 124. J. Splum* and Co. 
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams 
Peter c. Schultz, 273, A. W. Adams* 
Peerless, 27S. repairing. R C Elkis 
R Bowers. 373, K C Elkin.
Silver Leaf. 283, A. XX’. Adame. 
Wanolu, 272, J. XV. Smith.
XVm. L. Rlklns. 229, J. W. Smith. 
Winnie La wry. 215. D .1 Purdy.
XV. K & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A,

STEEL 11 IRON 
DUTIES LIIEIÏ 

TO BE LOWERED

and wea.her per-

during the 6661. C.P. R. CO. 
n. Allan Line.

I , l^wlr Connor»,

' cases Deaths 
. .. 101)
. .. 92

f,DlnhlheHn . . .
Scarlet fever..
Typhoid T ver
Measles.............
Smallpox..

The number cf cases of contagious 
diseases in 1910 was 331 with 15 
deaths. The great increase that year 
was due to an outbreak of measles of 

l which there were 101 cases.

A bill ma kinHR
a general reduction of from 30 to 3.. 
per cent, on all steel and iron duties 
of the present Payne-Aldrlch Tariff 
Latv was agreed upon by a House 
ways and means sub-committee toda 
The bill would add to the free 
carpenters' tools and other articles of 
ordinary use among consumers.

Washington. Jan. 4
J. SPLANE & CO.I . 73 8

.. 9Ship Chandlers 4L Commission Merchants.

ELDER-DEMPSTER 5. S. flUPISEsl
1

list

Aaents for Fr.Mr Gasoline Engines. 
61-43 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B. Iy UNE-I FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS WM. LEWIS & SON,

from St. Contractor», Iron Work, Bolt», For g 
, inge, Fire Escape»,

from Ft. ; BRITTAIN STREET.
•Phone, Main 736. House ’Phone, 

Main 2088-21.

S. 8.KADUNA sailing 
John about January 26tli.

8. S. MELVILLE sailing 
John about February 20th.

8.8. BENDU Hailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
j. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents. 

Water St., 8t. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B. . found a brown-tail neat at Marysville 
I yesterday.LOCAL. er, CienfucKOH. 

id-—Schr Otis. Spurr. ITa-! Fined $50.
I Michael Harney was yesterday fined j ------
i $50 for having liquor in his possession Fredericton, Jan. 4.—The got enf

in his premises on Prince Y.Mttlam ment met here tod 
! -ir»»! slon all day. It
> __ _ premier that, nothing had yet. been
Doctors' Fees done towards preparing a legislative

. . ’ programme and no dale has been set
The question of fees for physicians j01. ,jje opening of the legislature. This 

was discussed\ftt a meeting held °fl ; will depend very largely upon when 
Wednesday evening. It was suggest- t^e annua| reports of the various de
ed that fees should be regulated m. pariments are printed, 
some manner but nothing definite : 
was done. The matter will he discuss-N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ed at another meeting to be held on .Pharmaceutical Council. .
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE the Brazil Rock gas and whistling I Wednesday evening next. Fredericton. Jan. 4.—The Pharmr-

BETWBEN buoy has been reported damaged by ---------- veut leal Society council met last ev
0 collision. 11 will be repaired soon as officers Installed. < ring and completed arrangements

Ste John ana bosion 11)le Nevv nrunswlck Lodge. No. 1, has for the examinations which will ho
WINTER FARES CHAS. H. HARVEY, Installed the following officers for the held on January 30-31, in St. John. X

St John to Boston..........................$4-50, Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. tvim: W. H. Golding. basis of awarding dip omr.s suggest-
8L John to Portlond.......................4.00 Halifax, X. S.. Jaimary :lnl, 1912. JoseBh Fun hell, V. Max Hobs. Pit- od by the PbarmaceutUal Society of
Stateroom. .................................1.00 . ----------y---------L'— ,au, ,| Arthur., M. of W.. Jarace (1r»at Britain, watt ado,tied ttlth aontr

OTEEI « » CALVIN AUSTIN. XI mT.nn K ofH and S.• B. L. Shcp-' amendments. Thta arrangement when
Comp.... W-|r.l.r..nT.,.graph fJ|JJ M-

8. S. Ramore Heatl......................Jan. 7 rOASTWISK ROUTE. ILL “IILni\J, I UUI Donaldaon. 1. O.; Charles Mareen, O 'where throughout the Kmplre.

’•*—^“Siirr .srs sus tstaasi ■ BOTS IRE OOOW8EO '' -r^. ! general.8. 8. JnlRhowen Head................j“' w '"iSZntoT leaves India Wharf, Bo. --------- i PROVINCIAL. ' Indian Troop, to Canton

svrwA j D^en.lnsr,
and »P«ee apply - a . Jegn. . runner coasting a ed breaking through, FeederU on Jan. ^ A i tlUery l.a. been ordered to proceed ...MeLEAN-K.r.B6«~ Brmshlroeps

No Date Set Yet. vana.
X ineynrd Haven. Jan 2—Arrived— 

Schr Maggie Todd, Calais.
Gloucester, Jan 3- Arrived—Si Ur 

Ethyl B Sumner, Moncton.
Salem. Jan 3.—Arrived—Schr Ern

est T Leo. Calais.
Delaware Breakwotei. Jan 3—Sail

ed--Str Mongolian. Halifax.
Rockland, Jau 3—Sailtnl—Schrs Lu

cia Porter. New X'ork: Samuel Hart, 
do: Centennial, do.

Pori land, Jan 3—Sailed—Lake Er
ie. Glasgow ; Cftcouna. Loulsbwrc.

Boston. Jan 3—Sailed—Schr May
flower. SL John; C T XV. Meteghan.

Moss Point. Dec 2.1- Arrived Schr 
Adonis. Brown, Bermuda.

aie lay and was in ses- 
was slated b\ the Gregory.

DOMINION ITUNTIC FJM’H PROSPECT OF TRIBE 
PREFERENCE WITH 

WEST INDIES BETTER
NOTICE TO MARINERSS. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m.. çonneeting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning airlvee at 5.30 p. m., Sun
day» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

1 C

Ottawa. Jau. 4.—Regarding today's 
despatches from London noting the 
progress of rei-iproval trade negotia
tions between .('attada and the XX’est 
Indies, it is stated here that good 

Schr Seth, Jr. headway is being made. • Negotiations 
Dec 7 for San Bias were opened by Vunadu some weeks 

ago through Imperial channels, with 
the object of closer trade relations. 

Mutual preference is desired. The

HEAD UNEf Reports and Disasters.
Key \Ve*t. Jau 2 

Day, from Colon.
and New York has arrived here with 
headstay plates gone.

Atlantic City Jan 2—Agents of str 
Alpha tbefoie reported ashore here) complicated sugar trade situation and 
id ate that she is apuarently in no dan- the fact that Jamaica is not prepared 
ger. She Ik not leaking and does not to take any chances on injuring its 
require assistance of tugs and expects business relations with the United 
to float off at high water with her States are the main obstacles to an

Vf
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

TO DUBLIN.

!

own tackltx a,moment.
Bermuda. Doe SI—Str Horsley. Previous efforts at mutual prefer- „ 

Horthfell from Xordenhamm Not 29 ente, lit IS9d and 1910. never tlld re. 
and BlileldB Dee V for Charleston, has Bull In any lasting arrangement.

i

■ ..

SHIPPING NEWS

THE NEWS IN SHORT METRE

the

INTERNATIONAL 
. RAILWAY

Vnltlnt CAMPBELI.TOX*. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVRK VAI, 
l.BV nt 8T. LEONARDS. At, 81. 
léonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN’ PACIFIC RAIL
WAY lor KDMITX’DSTON and points 
on the TBMISCOVATA RAILWAY 
alio tor Oil AND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and HESTIGOUCIIE 
POINTS to tho MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON rounection la made with 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express tnUn, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la noW*belng operat
ed dallv eoch way between CAMP- 
BELLTON anil ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
ppaaengera and freight, tunning

1 each way on alternate days.
' THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

WM. O. LEE. Agent. St. John.St.

DAISY FLOUR makes good bread 
H DAISY FLOUR makes good oake 
* DAISY FLOUR makes good pastry,

mm

V etc., etc.
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FINANCIAL WORLD rer ■•V

JDIAN STOCK MARKETIN : I j/eoo s
Stanfields Preferred

SEE ALSO PAGE TWO. ■ gBsii
European delivery, the equivalent of 
14 Vi cents here.

Announcement of the change in the 
presidency of Denver and Rio Grande 
was without market Influence, and it 
was not made until after the close 
of the exchange. Denver preferred 
however, was strong today, moving 

point. Missouri Pacific lost as

CENTRESthe distribution of the more promin
ent issues. A similar ipondltion has 
obtained frequently in recent wqeks. 
In spite of evidences of a brighter out
look for business, there has been no 
substantial advance on the part of the 
market as a whole for some time.

The manner in which stocks have 
rary advances

NO SUBSTANTIAL 
ADVANCE IN

By Direct Private Wire, to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

%P'vtou. High I.OW Close 
Am Cop. . . 66 6666 6514 66
Am Bet Bug. 5761 58% 67% 58 
Am O amt F. 64% 64% 64 34
Am Cot Oil . 46% 46% 46%
Am B ajul R. 72% 711 72% 72%
Am T aod T.138% 136 137% 137%
Am atl F. . 34% 35% 35% 35% 
An Cap. ... 38% 38 37 % 38
AtchUOn. . .106% 106% 106% 106% 
B and O. .103% 103% 103% 103% 
B R T. . . 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Ü- V R. . .136 235% 235% 235% 
V and O. . . 73% 74 73% 13%
Chi and St P.110% 110 109% 109%
Chi and N IV. 142% 141% 141% 141%
Col F and 1............... 27 27 27
Chi Cop . , 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Con Has. . .139% 142% 140% 141%
Del and Hud.. 168% .................................
Brie....................31% 31% 31% 31%
Erie let Pfd. . 52% .................................
(leu Klee . .155% 156% 155% 155% 
Gr Nor Pfd. .128 127% 127% 127%
Gr Nor Ore. . 43% 43% 42% 42% 
Harvester. . . 109
III Cent......................140% 140% 140%
Int Met. . . 10% 17% 16% 17%
1. and N. . .155% 155% 165% 155% 
Lehlch Val. .182% 184% 18156 184 
Nev Con. . . 20 20 19% 19%
Kan City So.. 27% 28% 2s 28% 
M K and T. 30 29% 29% 29%
Misa Vac. . . 40% 40% 39% 59%
Nat Lead. . . 54 53% 53% 53%
N Y Cent. .107% 107% 107% 107% 
NY. O and W. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Nor Par. . .118% 118% 118 118%
N and W. .109% 110% 109% 110

Dividends 7 p. c. payable Jany. 20th, April 20th, July 

20th and October 20th.

Price 105 per cent, to yield 6.66 per cent.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—OATS—t'anadian 
western, No. 2, <7 c; Canadian west
ern. No. 3, 45 l-2c; Extra No. 1 feed. 
48c to 46 1.2c; No. 2. local white, 46c; 
No. 3, local white, 45c; No. 4, local 
white, 44c.

FLOUR—Main spring wheat -pat
ents, firsts, 15.60; seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.00; winter patents, 
choice. $4.75 to $5; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.40; straight rollers. In bags 
$1.95 to $2.05.

Ml LLFEED—Brail, $23:
$25; Middlings, $27 to *2S; Moulllle. 
$29 to $34.

HAY—No, 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag. ear lots. 
$1.25 to $1.37 1-2.

*
The money market was considerably 

easier. The relaxation in rates after 
ihe first of the year has come earlier 
than usual this 
decline iu time 
The statements of the Dank of Eng
land and the Bank of Frame which 

ot unusual interest because of 
the year cud strain upon European 
financial markets! revealed directly 
opposite t endette Lee. The Bunk of Eng
land gained near $10,^00,000 in cash 
while the Bank of France lost $7.600,- 

gold and silver.
Anot her

been supplied on tempo 
indicates that a steady distribution 
has been under way on the part of 
some large holders.

Union Pacifié which has been most 
steadily under pressure, once more 
was the conspicuously weak stock of 
the speculative favorites. Attention 
wa$ attracted. to this stock by the 
heavy filling off In the November 
earnings of Illinois Ventral, another 
member of ■the Harrinntn group. The 
decrease in net earnings of $1,142,000 
was due In large measure to the heavy 
expenses resulting from the shopmen’s 
strike. .Illinois Central an inactive is
sue. did little today, and the decline 
in Union Pacific, which at one time 
reached 2 points, apparently was In
dependent of this influence.

Lehigh Valley continued its ascent 
touching ÎS41.2. the highest figure at 
which it sold since being listed on-tho 
New York exchange. Wabash prefer
red and Rock Island preferred were 
unusually strong, ns were a number of 
specialties, including Consolidated Gas 
and the local traction issues. The ad
vance of 21- iu Consolidated Gas was 
ascribed to reports of large earnings. 
The copper stocks were stimulated by 
a higher quotation for the metal.

PRICES 46%
w

and a further 
la looked for.loans’ Since the organization of this Company in 1906 Its 

output has grown and profits increased.

In addition to the payment of Preferred and Com
mon stock dividends a satisfactory surplus exists.

Now York. N. Y.. Jan. 4.—A series 
of irregular movements made today's 
stock market a confusing one. Prices 
were put up in one quarter and down 
in another. Underneath it all there 
was perceptible a heavy dragging 
tendency, as though the market were 
being#called upon to absorb all the 
stocks which could he thrown upon 
it without upsetting prices precipit
ately. The standard Issues gravitated 

-slowly toward a lower level during 
•the greater part of the day, but be
fore the close prices picked up and net 

« hajiges in most cases were small.
While the leading, stocks wore show

ing heaviness, a number of the speci
alties were moving up. Their advances 
upparentlx were the result of mani
pulation, ascribed in ôome quarters to 
;in attempt to give the market ;m ■■■ 
appearance of strength and facilitate Sales were reported at 14% cents for

v ! /:Shorts.

000
bsmall shipment of gold to 

South America was arranged today, 
the amount In this Instance being 
$400.000. It is understood that furth
er engagements are under considera
tion.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. 7Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Bonds were very active with a high

er scale of prices. The new Panama 
threes registered, declined to 101%. 
These bonds were allotted last Juno 
at around 102 to banking syndicates 
Today's price was the lowest ever 
touched and compares with a hfeh 
level of 103 reached on the. stock ex
change last June. Total sales of bonds 
par value, $4.071.000. U. 9. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

January 4tlL 
Low. Close. 

8.95 9.03—04
9.19—20 

32—33 
^4 - 43-44
• • > 45—47

49-51 
56—57 
62-64

108% 108% 10894
HALIFAXFREDERICTONST.JOHNHigh.

Jan................  9.07
Mar. ..
May ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept................ 9.50
Oct.

.. 932 -9.09 

..9.38 -22 MONTREALNEW GLASGOW
V. £.49
.. 9.38

e9:50
. 9.62 9:4 8
. 9.63

Spot—-9.35.

SI roc Moll.. . 30% 30% 30% 30%
I Pee Gee..................... 104% 104 104%
I Penn.................. 123% 123% 123% 123%
Pr Stl Cor. . 33% 34% 33% 34% 

! roc T and T. 49%
By Stl Sp. .32

! Rending. . .151% 152% 151% 152%
I Hop t and S. 26% 26% 25% 35% 

Rock laid. . 24% 25% 25 
So Par. . .111% 111% 110% 111

28% 28% 28%

Subscription Li.t Opens Jiraary 2nd and Clea— 12 o'clock noon. January 20, 1912. The right is, however, reserved to c'osc the tlet-et any time
without notice.

t iv:51% 49% 4976
$250.000 6 p. c. FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS AND 
$150.000 7 p. c. CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK OF THEISSUE OF

J25 yH

HEWSON PURE WOOL TEXTILES umited
135Soo

Sou Ry . • 28%
Tex and Pac. 21 
Utah Cop. . . 56% 57% 56% 56% 
Vn Pac... .172% 172% 170% 171% 
r a Rut). . . 4S% 48% 48% 48% 

. 68% 69% 68

P
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

(Incorporated under the Nova ScotiaCompanies* Act, 1911.) 68\4IT 9 Stl.
V S Stl Pfd. .in1* 111% 111 

I Ylr Cheiii. . . 54V* ....
j West Union............. SO

Total Sales—482.800.

Ini%
CAPITALIZATION

79% 80IssuedAuthorized
$500,000

250.000
500.000

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.$350.000
260,000
500.000

6 per cent. Sinking Fund Gold Bonds ..
7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

Common Stock................ .... .. .
The bonds are dated January 1st 1912. and are due January 1st, 1942. Interest is payable 1st January and July.
The dividend on the preferred stock ic oayable quarterly, 1st January, April, July ar.d October. The first dividend will be.paid April 1st,

«MONTREAL Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
JBy Direct Private Wiree to J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co.1912.
$1,000,000.00

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) _____.... .
Rest and undivided profits over

DIRECTORS
FRANK STANFIELD. Managing Director Stanfield’s Limited, Director Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, President.
HARVEY L. HEWS0N. Amherst____________________________-......................................................-............... Vice-President
JOHN STANFIELD. M. P„ President Stanfield’s Limited----------- ------------------------------------------................ „.Truro. N.S.
N. CURRY. President Canadian Car and Foundry Company. Director Bank of Nova Scotia.................. - - - - - Montreal
JOHN R. MACLEOD, Director Stanfield's Limited. Director Mar. Tel. and Tel. Co... ........................... .................. Halifax.

BOND. TRUSTEES AND STOCK TRANSFER AGENTS.

Morning Sales.

1 11 Bell Telephone. 2 © 147 1-2. 
i t'anadian Pacific. 75 di 235 5-8, 85 
Uj 235 1-2, 100 (ft 235.

Canada Pulp Pfd.. 25 di 71. 
i Cement. 500 © 29 1-2. 1 <W 28 1-2. 
j Crown Reserve, 200 (ft 293.
1 Canada locomotive Pfd., 5 (ft 8fi 7-8 

Detroit United. 7 © 70 1-8. 25 ©> 71 
Dominion Steel, 1,250 fa 58. 50 (it 

158 3-4. 10 (ft 58 7-8, 5 © 59. 300 ©
58 3-4. 100 G 58 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 55 (ft 102. 2 (j?
102 1-2, 10 fit 102. 25 ft 101 3-4.

Dominion Textile. 50 © 68 1-4.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 25 <fi 100 
Montreal Telegraph, 10 di 146 1-2 

I Mack ay, 15 © 78 3-4.
Montreal Power. 75 <u 194 1-2, 50 

194 1 4, 25 di 194 1-2. .
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 15 di 104 1-2 

© 105.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 dp 94.

I Ogilvie Pfd.. 10 di 123.
! Porto Rico, 25 di 73 3-4. 50 di 74.
! Penman Pfd., 105 Hi 86. . .! Rich, and Ontario, in @ i»r, 1-4 60 Vie csrofully examine each Proper 

:i 126 3-8, 130 <a 126 1-4. 28 iïi 126 1-2 ty that In added to our Rat, and are
iin ? i«r inn .’J6, 2r* 126 M In n ponttton to describe It accurately

Rio de Janeiro. 100 V, 114. 10 fi “»>> Intelligently to prospective pui 
1114 1-2. 160 Ifi 114 3-8, 376 6t 116. chasers. It Is Impossible to set forth
75 ©’ 115 1-8. _ In detail the various bargains now on

j Shawlnlgau, 12i> (ft 123 1-2. our list. Wé therefore solicit a person-
I Sherwin-WH lams, 100 di 3t, 150 d\I 37 1-4 al call. If we have not what you want
j Toronto Railway, 25 © 136 7-8, 62 Iu business, residential or investment 
j di 137, 10 (u 136 3-4. property, we will get it for you.

Tooke. 50 & 40 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric; 75 di 247.
Bank of Commerce, G di 218.
Bank of Montreal. 100 di' 245, 109 

ft 246.
Bank of Hochelaga. 9 © 170.
Merchants Bank. 50 dp 198.
Itbyal Bank. 1 ft 224 1-2, 25 ft 223 
Eastern Townships Bank. 22 di 3BB

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 25 di 235, 20 di

Cement. 80 di 29 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 25 di) 89 3-4. 10 dp 90.
Crown Reserve. 85 d! 290.
Dominion Steel. 50 ft 59, 100 di 

68 7-8. 50 di 59. 10 © 58 3-4 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 65 ft 101 1-4.
Montreal Cotton, 25 di 52 1-2.
Montreal Power. 5 ft 194 1-8, 25 ©

195 50 di 194 3-4. 75 di 195. 25 ft
194 3-4, 50 © 195, 200 <ft 194 3-4, 1
ft: 194, 3 ft 194 1-4.

Mackay Pfd., 10 © 69 3-4.
Porto Rico, 3 © 74.*
Porto Bonds, 500 ft 90 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 190 ©> 125, 26 

© 125 1-8.
i Rio de Janeiro, 125 © 116.
I Shawlnlgan, 25 © 123 1-4, 100 ©
123 1-2, 26 ft 123 1-4, 10 © 123.

Steel Co., 25 © 33 1-2, 100 © 38.
Steel Bonds, 3,000 © 99 1-2.

1 Bank of Monacal, 23 ® 246.
I Bank of Hochelaga. 3 ©■ 170.

Bank of Toronto, 2 © 205.
Royal Bank. 25 © 222.

1FIRE, MOTOR CAR AMD MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

;BANKERS. A
Bank of Nova Scotia.The Eastern Trust Company. Tooke Bros. Ltd.

7 Per Cent Preferred Stock
Our List of

Real Estate for Sale
APPLICATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

Will be received by the Bank of Nova §cotia and any of the Bank's Blanches, The Eastern Trust Company, F. B. Mc
Curdy and Company, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John and St. John's, Nfld.

Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturera in Canada of Men's 
Shirts, Collars, Hosiery, Underwear,

Is Constantly GrowingON THE FOLLOWING TERMS: CAPITALIZATION.

V$500 Par Value 7 p. c. Preferred Stock and
200 Par Value Common Stock for___ *■--

■ and accrued dividend.
$500 or$500 Par Value 6 p. c. bonds and 

200 Par Value Common Stock for „
and accrued interest,

Authorised. Issued.
7 per cent Cumula- 

tive Preferred 
Stock .

Common................ 1,250,000
$1,250,000 1800,000

or $500 Par Value 6 p. c. Bonds .....
500 Par Value 7 p. c. Preferred Stock $ 1000
400 Par Value Common Stock for

EARNINGS.
The net earnings or the Company 

for years ending 1910-11 i* as follows: 
12 months, ending May 31

1910.......................................
12 months, ending May 31

i

and accrued interest and dividend, 8.18.406.10

10J.768.3t 
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 per cent, 
illative dividend represents an at* 

tractive Investment, while the Common 
Stock, which Is received as a tonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

ATLANTIC ECNO CO„ LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424L 
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B-

1911Allotments will be made by The Eastern Trust Company, and where possible these securities will.be alloted in blocks to suit purchat* 
. Fractional shares of common stock will be bought or sold on a basis of $25.00 per share.

OpportunityPurposes of Company
HEWSON PURE WOOL TEXTILES. LIMITED, has been

organized to take over the business of the llewautt Woolen 
Mills: strengthen its management, extend its operations and 
provide ample capital for the proper development of the busi
ness.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,The plant has been thoroughly examined by experts active
ly engaged in woolen manufacturing who report that with a 
re-arrangement of present plant and the installation of some 
additional machinery, rendered possible by the increased capi
tal, production costa can be substantially reduced. Also that 
important savings can be effected in the purchasing and sell
ing departments of the business.

Insurance. REAL ESTATE. Loans. 
RITCHIE BUILDING, ST.JOHN.

■Phone 746.

Management NEW FINANCIAL 
FIRMS ORGANIZE

Products-Mr. II. L. Hew son, the founder of the industry, will serve 
the new corporation as Manager for a term of years, under the 
direction of the Board.

Interested in the Company as large shareholders and di
rectors will be men whose names are a household word in Can-

John and Frank

Public Utilities 
Stocks

The mills are equipped to produce the popular Hewson 
Pure Wool tweeds, and knitted^ goods, as well as blankets, 
stockjnette and other wool specialties. The requirements of 
the mill involve an annual consumption of over three quarters 
of a million pounds of wool.

il

a da in connection with woolens, Messrs. 
gtonfWd. Other able business men familiar with manufactur- for investment, yielding from 6!4 te . 

6 2-3 per cent.

PORTO RICO PREFERRED. 
OEMERARA ELECTRIC COMMOhh 

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMMON. 
CAMAGUEY COMMON.

Prices on ApplloAtion. VMontreal, Jan. 4. (Special).—An In
teresting development in Montreal and 
Toronto financial circles has arisen 
through the announcement of two new 
bond and bonking houses, viz., X. B. 
Stark &. CompanyXin Montreal, and 
Murray, Mather & Co., in Toronto.

Lleut.-Cof. Chas. A. Smart, president 
of the Smart Bag Co., Limited, and 
director of the Banque d liochelaga; 
Mr. Normdn B. Stark, who has just 

of the

ing are also interested in the management.

Growth of Business
The development of the Canadian West, especially the 

northern and colder parts, Is establishing an ever widening 
market .for the Company’s manufactures. ,

The following table shows the annual growth of the Com
pany’s sales under the old management:—

1907.
*260,194.14 

1910.
*403,639.60

Profits
The output of Stanfield's, Liittlted, during 1910, was $850.- 

000.00, and the profits were $118,090. The output of the Hew- 
Mills has been steadily increasing and, with the new capi

tal, and extended operations should for 1912 exceed $500,000 
with continuous growth year by year thereafter. A ratio of 
profit at least equivalent 10 Stanfields can be expected under 
the reorganized management.

An output of $500,000 should ensure the following results:
Profite for the year ...........
Bond Interest 
Preferred Stock Dividend

Net Earning ......... ..
Equivalent to 6.15 per cent, on the Common Stock.

When the business has been developed in accordance with 
the plana of the new management, a largely increased output 
may be looked for, with a corresponding annual increase in 
profits. i

1906. resigned as managing director 
Investment Trust Compamy, Montreal, 
and who was formerly manager of the 
Winnipeg office of the Dominion Se
curities Corporation ; and Mr. Harri
son Durant, who has been associated 
with the investment Trust Company 
for some time, are general partners 
in the firm of X. B. Stark & Com- 

Can. Pac. Rail.. . ’. .386% 335 pans, and apodal partners I” U>e firm 
Gan Converters .... 88 37 of Murray, Mather & < ompanj.Cement Com ..... 29% 29% Messrs. H. W. Murray and N. L. C.
Can* PtilpPfd. . : : : . 7» Mather arc gepersl partner» of the
Crown Reserve....................286 290 Toronto Atm ond special partners oloStïït Wilted ....... 71 70% the Montreal. one. Messrs. Murray
Uom Tex Com t...... 68% and Mather have been connected for
nom steel .................. 69 68% many years with the Dominion Secttri-
nom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .103 100 ties Corporation at Toronto.
Dom. Canner»................. 65 64 Tho tiew lirms have heen organlied
minois Tree. Pfd.................. 90 89% along the lines Of leading New Yorh
Lake Woods Com.................. 140 187 and contlnhnial bond houses, namely,
9t. Paul 88 Mario. . . .136 134 as private partnership» and not ne
Mexican .................... 87% 86 limited liability companies, as Is usu-
Rio t om............................... 116 114% ally the case in Canada. The oom-
Mont. H. and P. . . .191% 194% >anlee will specialize In high-trade
Mont. Cotton.......................... 63 62 Investment securities, and through
N S s and C. Com,. . 94% 93 he extensive personal connection
New Que. t om...................... 69 68 built up by the different members
Otilvle Com............................139%-137 throughout Canada should from the
Penman.................,•.... to 68 outset play » prominent part Itf the
Porto Rico t om....................... 74% 74 bond market. The Toronto Arm will
RRh and Ont. liav...............125% 126 be more directly blenülle,! wHh the
sherein Williams 37% 87 Ontario and Western Held, while N.

Williams Pfd.. . 97. a. Stark A Co. will cover Mootreal
an.............................123% 133% and the whole of Kaatern Canada.

1808.
8289,723.70
•1911.

8370,271.13

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
' London, Eng.

Sale, ........................... $165,000.00
1900.

.........  8304,081.60Sale» .........
•Totals for 1911 Incomplete. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.$70.000.00

■ *21,000.60 
... 17,500.00 38,500JX) Security

$31,600.00 The security behind the stocka and bonds of the Company 
la excellent. The total assets Including plant, raw material, 
stock on hand, and in process of manufactures, patents, etc., 
and caah on hand Is 3600,000. A large nuintier of old bond . 
and shareholders have slgnlAed their Intention of Investing In 
the securities of the new Company. i.

I
fife j

Prospectus and Application Forms will be supplied upon application .to any of the above addresses.

p. B. McCURDY & CO.m

■

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
=AX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN’S, NFL0.

fill

■
* e- J -x r. -

. -■ ,\
■ i ■si:jy

m
■

A

*

5%
Cape Breton Eleotrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denoir nation $1,000

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal BulicWl* 
“hone. M 1963 It John, N. 1.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
j. m. QUEEN, with office* in Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Bt„ St. John, N. B., le the sole General Agent for New Brunawlek, 
and all notice* concerning the cormany'a business and pel Idee, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.
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INSTRUCTION IN BOXING
BY GREATEST EXPONENT

■
o/ l9lli f (OAL ■ END-0______v

à: 1lor Crates end (cok.ng 
Stoves

Kllh.Dl.es EASILY 
Make* a Bright and 

Lasting rire

— ■>■$]"fe m/

* .? \i Jan. 4#-JU*r almost 
of Investigation, the 

ball Commission. which 
met here today, has reached a dec! 
alcn as to the alleged ticket scalping 
ecandal during the last World’s 
Series at New York-and Philadelphia. 
A find! 
just w 
remain» a secret.

The official announcement is that It 
for the delay i* that the 

be voluminous, and re ,

Cl
three n
National

%
.

F.P.jSW.f. STARR. Ud. in* will be handed down, but 
hat thla finding will nootaln«• 6mythe at an Union St. -

( v -' 'ik8.v

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
SVxfnow over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks uSe FIVE USES.

Soft Co a/s reason given I 
uocument Will 
quires considerable care In Its compo 
sltlon.

Chairman August Herrmann, Pres. 
Thomas Lynch of the National Lcagur 
and Pres. Jiao B. Johnson of tU«- 
American League labored exactly 
eight and a half hours today, and 
-cached the above conclusion.

Minor league men from nil parts of 
he country haunted the hotel lobby, 
valting for an 
•efore the comm 
.lews on the changes in the national 
'greement, but all entreaties to be 
•'eartl and allowed to go home proved 
utile» At adjournment this evening 
hey were notified that the commis
ion would hear them tomorrow morn-

’ug. ‘ ' — —J

yZ1':for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good coala at 

|$.00 a ton up.
/ IffI ■t (IV A

JAMBS 8. McGIVERN.
B Mill StreietTelenhor o 48 s■» weopportunity to appear 

nltslov and give their
m700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLÉ and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
■EST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
J. S. GIBBON A CO.,

Tel. 676.
S 1*2 Charlotte 8t. No. 1 Union 8L

Va

Slopedff,
' m

MEL SHEPPARD, 
Middle Distance Champion.) presenting the 

Pres. Johnson
Harney Drofua. re 

'atlouai Leaaue. and 
the American League met for about 

ve minutes during the afternoon ses- 
•on and signed the schedules of 
heir leagues. Both announced that 
•o information retarding the seb«*d- 
•es will be given out uni 11 the 

-'PcUngH'Of I he leagues in P»»*marv.
Manager Rover Bresvahan of the 6<.

•mils Nationals, who Ins a «rlevunre 
1**ftinat Pres. Charles W. M»mhv of 
■he vhiràeo Nitlon»**. onneared earlv 
•nt was informed that hl« cas»' should 

“'rut be taken before the National 
’ «ague, and that a he*Won in the 
•orm of an anneal wa- the onlv way 
v.e National Commission could nos- Many boxers fail because they swing 
-Hhly be drawn into the controversy, wild- because they don’t use judg- 
Tfowever, Chairman Hermann took ment. They start a blow when thev 
•oenizouce of the episode in his an- mow the man Isn’t In range.
’•ml renoit. useless swing

Tomorrow, the National Commission and fhrows the 
trill take up the revision of the Na- .ng a chance to shoot in a solid punch, 
'tonal Agreement, and it is a fore- When you punch, put your weight 
-one conclusion that, besides many jehind it-—but 
minor concessions, which will be weight back of a blow until you have 
-i anted, a anpelal classification known .earned to guage distance, because if 
•s (’luss A A. which will include the yotl do and miss, you’ll swing around 
wgclfle (’oast Leaeue, the American ike a top.
* spoliation and the International Take advantage of every opening. 

T eu vue, will be cred a ted. Don’t play a. favorite spot
Mirny other minor cases will come pass up a chance to deliver 

•«ii before the commission tomorrow.; punch simply 
Sul ii is that ibe annual j and a body blow,
meeting will adjourn before tomorrow. Ring generals, of course, find th-! 
Tight. * f _______ __ | weakness of their opponent and ham

per him there whenever they get a 
of baseball lies j çhance. But in boxing you are work- 

Town to an erormoua» extent waej for points—not trying to batter a 
shown by the eighth annual renort of man to pieces and finally deliver a 
Chairman Herrivvim of the romm*«- j knockout. '
sion. The business done by the office; 
of the commission last year 
«renter than that of the previous year 
milan i I u ltd uhflU'n I lull t lie work h

ieftoml
QuXot SBlcocked cXoi tBleiuiedJp,

tBOWLERS IN 
INTERESTING

I

6:1LANDING
Ex Schooner “Georgia Pearl" GOODMAN AND ATTELL BLOCKING LEFT LEAD AND COUNTERING 

« WITH LEFT TO STOMACH.«01 (MH Cl G. GOULOINQ, 
Champion Walker. plan. To do this you must bo quick. 

Peinti.—T comes hard at first, but don’t 
bo discouraged. It’ll come natural 
after a time and it's n big asset.

Put your left foot forward from six 
inches, accordl

THIRD LESSON.!|
NUT end EGG SIZES.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Gerneln St. Phene 111«% \i$ By Abe Attell.

Featherweight Champion.CORBETT 
MAY TRAIN 

JIM f LYNN

Never waste a blow—make every 
jne count. *

ng to the length, 
believe you are 

hand t<t your oppon-

to ten
of your legs, n 
sending the left 
ent’s body or head, then pull back, 
the arm. quickly step toward your, 
opponent and shoot the left into the; 
place you want.

This* is a fine point. In boxing. but. 
as 1 said before, it can only come with 
practice and to accomplish it you 
Ynust work like lightning so as not to 
give the other - fellow a chance to 
guess your plan.

1 have always had success in puzzl
ing opponents, moving around, shift
ing. sidestepping, feinting and duck
ing. I always try to keep in motion 
and bewilder with quickness. By be
ing quick you rattle your opponent, 
as lie cannot continually follow you. 
He gets flustered 
chance to hit him when he least ex
pects it.

To be a boxer you must be quick, 
moving with the speed of a piston i 
rod. Never place yourself in a po-1 
si lion where your opponent can get, 
a good smash at you. Keep moving 
—circle around, hop around, jump 
back and forth, but always keep in 
motion. .And remember, you are in 
Ihe ring for the purpose of guarding 
yourself frotn the other fellow’s 
punches anti to punch him at every 
opportunity.

(Effective punches will be taken tip 
in my next article.)

Eight teams from the St. John, Bowl 
lng Club competed for the prizes L 
the tourney held by the club oi 
Black’s Alléys last evening. Each tean 
bowled one string at candle pins, 
duck pins, Boston pins, and régula 
tlon ten pins, with the result that tht 
team composed of Messrs. Foehuy, 
Hurley and Logan, won out by one 
point and received a calabash pipe

The score of the winning team If 
as follows:

J. Fred. Will amson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phene.: M. 22». Reeldence M. 1724-11

The
uses up much.energy 

m off their balance, giv-

don’t put all your
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4.—The date of 

the Jack Johnson Jim Flynn fight sche
duled to take placa.some time between 
now and July 4, will be aunouuccd 

This state-

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning wnlle miking repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
(M0 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B

Boston Ten Candle Duck 
pins pins plus pinswithin the new few days, 

ment was made by Jack Curley Flynn’s 
manager, here today.

Whether the fight will be held at 
Winward or Metropolis, Nevada, will 
be made public at the same time. The 
Salt Lake promoters who are to fi 
nance the fight are expected to decide 
on the town when they arrive here 
lo confer with Johnson and Curley, 
early next week. In- an effort to de- 
velope Flynn along scientific lines, 
Curley is trying to engage Jag. J. 
Corbett, Tommy Ryan and Abe Attell 
to train the Pueblo fireman.

Later In the day Johnson announced 
that the formal agreement for the 
Flynn fight would bo signed Saturday 
afternoon. The champion said that the 
details of the proposed fight with 
McVey would probably be made pub
lic next week and a formal agreement 
signed by himself and Tom Andrews.

Don’.73E. Foshay. 106 
J. Hurley . 105 
5. Imogen

90 101
a head 

because you want to
101 84 90

94 . 7793 85

and you have aUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Lid 

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

304 285 251 268

A.C. SMITH & CO.Grand Totals 1,108.
This evening the (\ P. It. team will 

clash with Brock and Paterson In the 
Commercial League fixture.

That the. came

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
BRITAIN 

TO ENTER 
CUP RACE '

1 want to explain feinting, which Is 
perhaps the finest bit of ring work

____  i from the spectators' viewpoint and
when ii was shown that the work had1 aiso an art most necessary to every 

' i 300 ner cent. , .oxer.
that Feinting means to make

1 WINDOW GLASS. Increased more than
The < i airman also reported that j Feinting means to maXo your oppon- 

j only in few, cases did the commission | ent believe you are going to hit him in 
j find it lH-c -‘sxarv to re*

National Assoctuti

yo
thview action by one place, thus drawing him off his 

on or by l1». guard." leaving" an opening Into which 
you can shoot the real punch that you Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on hand
Over 100,000 feet In Stock. Just land- 

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following aizet. All 100 ft. boxes: 

l(t oz 
8x10 

10x12
10*14 
10x20 
10x24 
14x24 
13x26 
12x28 
14x28 
14x30 
16x30 
18x30 
14x32 
16x32 
18x32

ae^vet arv.
Twenty cases are now pet 

fore Ihe commissions, but with the ex- j 
cent ion of the Breenaban-M urnhy case 
and the petition to create a Cuss AA 
league, none of them is of an import-1 
ant nature. .

In re<rartl to the Bresnahan-Murnhy 
case. Chairman Herman said in his 
annual report :

“I refer to the accusation of Man 
aver Rresnnhan of the Ft. Louis Na
tional League Club that Pres. Charles With tjie hockey season just open- 
W. Murnhy of the Chicago Nation.ils jn anj usual controversies be- 
opeply impugned his motives in and ^ween referas and teams looming up 
performance of an official act and more dlsflnctlv in the horizon, the 
branded him as a liar in a hotel lobby. I

“Such incidents serve to discredit 
those in control of clubs nn<l to bring 
the league with which they are asso
ciated into disrepute. I recommend the 
adoption of
for the imposition of au adequate pen
alty upon any party connected with 
organized baseball who. through the 
press or in a public place, 
charges reltoctlng upon the integrity 
of a league official, owner, manager 
or player of a club, and upon citation 
of the commission fails to substantiate 
such charges or to show reasonable 
justification for uttering and circulat
ing them.'

The report showed that the last 
world's series netted the commission 
$27,022.35. The report also urged the 
passage of state and municipal laws 
against ticket scalping.

iding be-

I

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS
TO HOCKEY OFFICIALS

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

31 oz 
24x24 
24x26

22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30

30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd. SUohn,N.B

New York, Jan. 4.—Advices from 
England received by aeronauts here 
show the intention of the Royal Aero 
Club of the United Khigdom to enter 
the international balloon race in Ger
many this year, ds well as the inter
national aviation event to be held in 
America. The balloon race for the 
Coupe internationale des Aeronautes 
will be* in Stuttgart, Germany, as the 
latter country is the holder of the tro
phy won in October last in this coun
try by Lieutenant 

The British club has called for 
three competitors to represent Great 
Britain in the race. Intending candi, 
dates have been asked to notify thf 
club on or before January 15 of their 
willingness to compete if chosen.

LEADING 
OARSMAN 

IS DEAD

; Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

’k West St. John. N. B.
■1

B

For the
Christmas Table

P»
yards out, and on a Tine at right an
gles to the goal Hue. \Y 
off the ice at the side it is to be faced 
three ya
hits the referee play ceases, and the 
puck is faced where the accident oc
curs.

hen It goes

V rds from the side. When itHans Gerlcke.Worcester, Mass., Jan. 4.—ciias. II. 
Lewis, a leading oarsman, died in 
this city today aged 36 years. Lewis 
began Ills rowing career In a single 
scull in 1893. Since that time he has 
rowed in both single and double sculls

following instructions to referees Is
sued by Secretary Hewitt of the On
tario Hockey Association, may be of 
interest. These pointers could be ob
served to advantage in the Maritime 
Provinces, where the serio^» business 
of real live hockey receives but a 
small measure of the attention it de-

We have selected a large assorted
Stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO-

No goal shall bo sior&J whon llielT|A BEEF; alan TURKEYS, GEESE 
puck strikes the iron cross-bar at the niieuc ruirucwe „„ , „ top of the net and bounces over. DUCKS, CHICKENS, and ft full lino

The home club shall furnish the VEGETABLES, 
goal umpires with small white flags Our Christmas supply of 
to be raised when a goal Is scored.

There shall be no off-side Interfer
ence or obstruction. Then penalty is 
the same as for playing the puck when 
off-side. Any player persisting is to be 
ruled off.

A player off side may be put on-side 
when one of his side skates in front 
of him either with the puck or having
played It. when behind him. _ _ _ _

Goal nets are to be four feet high tY Ni II BROTHERSid five feet wide. Tills means four V ITLIL LMXV/ IHU4J

0

a specific rule providingy
it

WE MAKE>' WRESTLERS 
CAN’T USE 

ENGLISH

10

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

serves.
The instructions are as follows:

! A référé 
professions

lie is to appoint the goal umpires, 
and may romoVe them at any time 

• The referee decides when a goal 
shall count. The go^l umpire merely 
reports when the puck goes in ttm net 
from in front and below the top of

makes
It be. an amateur or aiL mJ>Hi
It, Brand oE Hams and Bacon

is complete and wo shall be pleased 
to have you inspect our display.

’
TO ORDER

Also Art Glass and Mirror Hales 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, United
Tel. ISIS.

it..
It*
m
is,

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John. N. B.

the net.
All games must be played to a fin-

tah except in two club groups where feer from the ice all the way across.;
total goals count. 8ee ,hat thfX nets are in good shape j

Each player must have a certificate, before starting the match. 
nilAI/ nilierne and must auew-r to his name on 11m H Impormiy.' that a ilark dis-,
Mill K I HA\rH\ lc before- l-l a V , ommeuces. Don't neS- tihgulahing line he drawn on the ice
I UVIX UllnOLnO iett this. between the centre of each goal poet.

The -eferee shall have absolute colt- Hold the home team respousible. i 
• 1*11 1 (WinT IT trot of the game: 1-la decision is final. All matches me one hour, exclusive 
UU|| | X | AM | || and .there can be no appeal. 01 stoppages, each team playing ad
■TILL W I nil I II I Each club la to appoint a time- equal time from end to end. with ten:

I keeper, and the rqferee will appoint a minutes rest at half-time. anil l"XnfirtPfX
TUIC riiryiyn oeaalty timekeeper. When tlmekoep- Changes Sides. UIIU
| M|N Iff P| I PI 11 ers dleaeree the referee will decide, j In (lB6P 0f n tie at expiration of on —_ - _
■ HIM ■■ UI1II1M Th© referee Bhall start play ^F,^rop-|hour's play ends shall he changed and DnEnEnnc Hat,

I Ding the puck between the sticks or tTO flvp rninuto periods placed, with I UlCllUte^, I luY.
: two players, one from each team, who flv(cm[nme intermission between. 7 7 1

The hockey season In this city will i must keep their sticks on the ice. A similar periods are lo he played in the — _
be openéd this evening in the Queen’s player disobeying this rule should ue same Wav until one side has the ma-i Pc4/Lfiil/,,A
Rink, when tils Xgorship Mayor Frink The puck may be stopped with the jority ot lhe goals ; | <11111 I l UUUtC#
will toss the puck at the face off hand, but not carried or held or \ penally does not commence until

knocked on by any part ot the body. ,jle pjayer has reported to the penalty 
Loafing Offside. timekeeper, and shall be measured iii

Loafing offside should be strictly actual playing time, exclusive of stop- 
prohibited. A player must always be pages. After the game, the referee is
jn his side of the puck, and must to mail an official report of the game!
jkate back with the play as fast as to the secretary of the association on j
ioss lb le: otherwise he will be ruled forms supplied for the purpose. At- i

tend to this promptly.
A player on the defending team is No change of players can be made 

not offside when he takes a pass or 
>lays the puck as it bounds off his 
goalkeeper within a space of three 
feet out from the goal, and extending 
to the side of the rink.

Charging from behind, tripping,
'ollaring. kicking, cross-checking, or 
lushing is not allowed, 
flayers will be ruled off.

When a defending player deliber
ately commits a foul to prevent a 
icore the referee is not to stop the 
■flay until that play has been complet-

D
City Market

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 4—Owing to their 
lack of knowledge . of the English 
language. Raioevich and Romanoff, 
the Russian wrestlers, will have in
terpreters in their corners tomorrow 
night when they meet in Mechanics’ 
building to settle the question as to 
which is to be put out of the cham
pionship running.

These interpreters are to repeat in 
i their own language the instructions 
and orders of Referee Tuohey in the 
event of the men getting on illegal 
grounds during the contest.

The battle between the two is ex
pected to be the best of its kind ever 
held In the east. Romanoff has re
covered from his touch of home sick
ness, and is eager for the fray, while 
Raicevich. who is the idol of his coun- 
trymen, believes that he will be able 
to prove that he Is a real champion
ship possibility.

Cyclone Burns will finish his heavy 
training tonight, and will take things 
easy tomorrow. He is in grand shape, 
and hopes to be even faster than he 
was against Americus. He is banking 
on his speed to offset the superior 
weight of Nogert, but the latter is in
clined to feel that. Burns Is due to go 
down to defeat.

it.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone.
For Concrete (or Sale.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
i Local Wholesalers■

;

O.n.r.1 J.bh'ne Promptly den.
TH. 1U» . OHIO. 11 Sydney Street.

V ■ee. Ill Union Street The Spirit
between the Harriers and Bankers. 
The lineup of the teams Is as follows: 
Harriers

Cribbs.. .

R. Smith .

’p. Macaulay

Mooney.. ..

McDonald..

Churchill ..

Notice toContraçtors of
Telephones West 195 

West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Progress
Keeps tho

Bankers
Goal

Point.

C. Point. 

L. XV. ’ * 

RÏ XV. "

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING. USING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

M. Mackay 

,T. Gilbert
off.

■ after n match has commenced. In case'^ •
of accident or injury compelling a VjfflOflS 
player to leave the ice the opposing 

Neither
Onions.XX’oods

. . .Finley

.. ..Craig i
B. Gilbert 

Percy Howard will be referee.

team must drop a man. 
or is to resume play without receiving 
permission from the penalty time
keeper.

Each captain must wear a four-inch 
armlet distinctive in color from the 
color of his sweater marked with the 
letter "C.” to be worn on the right} 
arm between Hie elbow and the shoul
dor, to distinguish him from the other i ^ ■ ji MSS
players. This rule must be strictly I ^ WW tZEm t O/vCfl 
observed

A Junior certificate used in intermc- j O/l Draught at
dlate matches or an mtermedlate ret- All4kl tunwunc
tiftente used in senior matches shall J. ALLAN IUKINlKj

12 Charlotta St

play- ad AMERICAN ONIONS. 7» 
s; Two Carloads American 

bags. Special price*

One oarload
pound bag 
Onions. 100 pound 
while unloading.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
&. FAIRVILLE, N. B.

X 'Phone West 144-11.

C.

MONCTON
LEAGUE'

OPENED

K.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.
Clawsonec Offending

In ihe LeadTOR SALE
I One 20 H. p: Second Mend Engine. 

PRICE *111.00.
In Perfect Running Order. A’ Fine 

Bargain.
MIANUS MOTOR CO.

ed.
Hockey sticks must be entirely of 

rood, with tape binding permlssable, 
than three inches widei I %nd not more

\t any part, and not more than 13 
*ncties wide at the blade. No plaver have the date and oecasi.m of such 
-hall raine his stick above his shoul- use written across the face by the re- 
ter feree. and two such uses shall cancel

The eoal-keener must not. during such certifie ate for the series for 
•flay, lie, sit or kneel uoon the k*e>he which it was Issued, 
may slot) the u»ek with his bunds.
‘«ut shall not ho'd or throw it. He TROTTERS TO BE SOLD.
•uav wear ««ads, but mu*t not wear o At Bridgetown, X. 8.. next Saturday 
-armenr that would wive him undue c F DeWItt will sell his stock of 
-isslstauce In keenly* goal. fine horses including the trotters.

Faced Off. Terrace Queen and Otbanlel, also
When the puck goes off the Ice be four ' oung colts will all be sold at 

hind the goal line, it is faced off five, auction.

M

Phone 1049.to UNDERWOOD tSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 4.—The city hockey 

league opened tonight with two fast 
games. The Neptunes defeated the 
Bankers 3 to 0, while tho Pastimes 
and the I. O. R. tied at 4 each.

Two rinks of Moncton curlers leave 
on tomorrow’s t\ P. R. for 8t. John 
to meet the Scottish visitors. The 
MonctoA rinks are A. C. Chipman, J. 
Edward. XX. N. Rippey. E. XV. Glvon 
and J. McD. Cooke. M. Loti ce. G. Ack» 
man and ▲. V. Dickson, skip.

-So

Structural Steel “The Machine You Will Eventually
Buy.”

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

MURPHY BROS.,mSteel aeenti or airier», any capacity 
»r In any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery where de
sired, a» right prices. Also 
bare for reinforcement. Expended Me- 
tel, Steel Lathings, Steel Celling». Me
tal Rqpflng, Copper or Iron

ESTEY A CO., Selling Agente for 
Manufacturers, 48 Desk Street.

15 Ci tv Marketl

UN.ÏtD TIPEWRITER CO. L,JConcrete
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

I Everything Best Quality.
US THE?1■ 10 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.
k
*

— /

»

U

.

NEW STORE
90 WaH St

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily

i*7ciROBINSON’S

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon
Orders rilled Prompt

Mina Meat and Lard
St. Johh. IN. B.

Established 1867.

4 «

m ».Emm*
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THER STRIPS^ 1
:>$

Will reduce your coal bill and make you more comfortable

Wood and Rubber Felt, 
Draught Tubing

Prices 2 cts. to 7 cts. per foot

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. «

Market Square and King Street
■

Sale of

Boys' School Suits \
A Sharply Marked Down OÇering of Nobbiest Two and 

Three-Piece Styles—An Exceptional Chance to 

Return Boys to Studies Newly Outfitted.

Vacation time is always rough on clothes and 
there are many lively chaps now that need hew suits 
before returning to school. This sale will be welcome 
news to mothers of these little men, because it means 
just as good, serviceable and as stylish suits as we 
always sell—only offered at a great deal less than 
regular prices,

V

ft
Commencing This Morning |IWIMWII

*TWO-PIECE SUITS, the neatest of Tweeds and Worsteds in new fawns, greys and 
brown, Coats double breasted and with plain back and vent; others made 
straight with belt and yoke; to be worn with either straight or bloomer pants. 
Sale prices from

THREE-PIECE SUITS, decidedly fashionable appearing models. Double breasted 
styles in durable Worsteds and Tweeds, shades of brown, grey and fawn, 
plain and in stripe and check patterns. Sale prices

CLOTHINQ DEPARTMENT.

$3.30 to $6.00

I
$3.50 to $10.80

Our Great Free Hemming Spring Household Linen and Cotton Sale will Start Next 
Monday Morning. Watch this space for full particulars.

I

Hockey Sticks
Salyerd’s Famous Make

Made of seledted stock~2nd Growth Elm 
Well finished

Prices 1 5c, 25c, 40c, 50c, 60c 
• Hockey Skates, Pucks, Shin-Pads, etc.

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

1

Slater Shoes Are Dressy Shoes ^ / SB!

No mailer for what purpose a Slaten, Shoe is 
made it has that dressy, "made to order” look that 
you want. A waterproof walking boot is made ex
pressly for Walking or tramping in the Wet and 
‘‘looks the part. ” A dress shoe is Just what it 
claims to be.

A Slater Shoe does not have to be "broken in" 
they fit from the start and are always comfortable. 

GET A PAIR FOR YOUR FEET

| “look for the Sign of the Slate” | (

6i

m

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 KING STR ETL G. McColough, Limited

A Friday and Saturday Sale of

English Striped Flannelettes
31, 32 ahd 35 inches wide-all good patterns, new stock

Your Choice for 1 3c per Yard —
FLANNELETTE SECTION—LINEN ROOM.

■
MAINChESTLR ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

Q,

mm
I

:

Painless Dentistry
Teeth (HIM or extract.* fra. «• 

the eelehretetf "MAU*pain
MBTHda*

All brangfw, ef «ente! «W* 
*•"• in thi raeet eltllhil eiee.e.

BOSTON CENTAL 1/BLOF.S
■tent Tel.

O. MAHER. Freerteter.
m Me-n

OR. J.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Snowshoes 

Moccasins 

Hockey Boots 

Skating Boots 

Conductors’ Boots 

Motormen’s Boots 

Waterproof Boots 

Oil Tanned Larrigans 

Felt Russian Boots 

Heavy Knit So* 

Rubber Boots 

Walking Boots 

Dry Sox Boots 

Heavy Tan Boots 

Dancing Pumps

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Ring St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Ike Best Quality it* Reasonable Price

The Price of 
Glasses

Economy Is not spending as 
little as possible—it’s getting 
the highest value.

When you buy glasses 
your pyee should be exam* 
ined thoroughly and scienti
fically, and lenses should be 
ground accurately to correct 
their defects. This requires 
skill, care and experience, 
and you either pay a fair 
price for these In money, oi* 
you save a few cents and pay 
a higher price in discomfort 
and worry. We are thorough
ly equipped to properly exa
mine your eyea and to fit you 
with the right glasses accur
ately made. Our prices are 
reasonable, and are consist. x 
en't witti ‘ high grade ' work. 
Come in and let us ph9w you 
our facilities for doing the 
best kind of optical work.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewckn a a* Opticians,

at kino street.
ST, JOHN, N. ■

Have you a Good stock of

Stationery
to twgln the New Year with? 

W. make a specially of Enslav
ed Letter Headings, Envelopes 
Cornera ana Builne,» Cvrd.

G H. Flewwelling
ST.JOHN.

.Mm
. : .

v\' ' I : 'WTm —

LOCAL ADVERTISING.

. a. iHereafter Ike folewieg chartes 
wil be made oa rtadinj aetiees ia- 
serted in The Standard:

Ikurch Nettes, Sunday Serviets, 
5c. far Hae of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and afl 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line ef six words. Doable tales for 
bMfcpage.

Annuel Meeting of Sharehold
ers, last Evening, was Pro
tracted and Lively One- 
Three Offers Received.

Capt John Henderson of Sir 
Pomeranian, Which Arrived 
Yesterday, Died at Sea on 
December 20th.

The Allan line steamship Pomeran
ian arrived off Partridge Island last 
evening from London and Havre. Cap
tain John Henderaon died on the 
passage, Dec. 30th, death being due 
to acute pneumonia. He w«a, at bis 
own request, burled at sea. The cap
tain, on leaving the other aide took 
a heavy cold, which developed into 
pneumonia. The sad event cast a 
gloom over the ship and when burial 
at eea took place, there were few dry 
eyes aboard.

Captain John Henderson was well 
known at this port and he had many 
friends along the harbor front. He was 
Of a Jovial nature, end true to a fault. 
His home Is In Scotland, and he was 
about 45 years old, and leaves a wife 
and one child.

The Pomeranian brought out about 
30 passengers.

Captain John Henderson had been 
with the Pomeranian for some .time, 
trading between Montreal and Lon
don in the summer and from at. John 
in the winter. He always had a good 
word to soy about St. John, and his 
many friends about the city send 
deepest sympathy to the family In 
Scotland.

The Pomeranian's trip across the 
Atlantic was a rough one, which prob
ably caused the \:aptaln 
bridge most of his time, where he 
caught cold and, it might be said, 
died at his post.

The Pomeranian will come up to her 
berth this morning at the West Side.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the St. John Opera Com
pany held last evening was the most 
largely attended, and. by all odds, the 
most spirited in the history of the 
thegtfe. It wae decided to lease the 
house to Fred G. Spencer for a term 
of five years from February 1st next 
bût the decision was only reached af- 

meetlbg which lasted from 8.30 
to after eleven, o’clock.

There were more than 60 share
holders represented In person or by 
prosy at the meeting 
feeding* were lively fi 

Prior to the meeting it had been 
stated that there would be opposition 
to all the officer*; and directors, but 
ihid did not materialize. A. O. Skin
ner presided and the report of the 
president and directors showed that 
the operations fof the past year luul 
been fairly successful and after all 
expenses had been paid, there was a 
small balance on band.

NO MORE EREE LOCALS.

AMD THE CITY
ter âBritish Mails.

British mails via steamer New York 
will be here at nobn today*

and the pro- 
rom the start.Bank Clearings.

Bunk clearing figures for the week 
ending today Fi.5f.4.478. Correspond
ing week last yeiar, $1,444,594.

Owls Installation.
The installation ot officers of the 

Odder of Owls took placé last, night 
in their room. Union street. The 
names of the officers elected were 
published some days ago.

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with and resulted in the 
choice of A. O. Skinner for president; 
Dr. Cl. A. B. Addy, for first vice-pre
sident, and S. P. Gerow. 2nd vlcc-pre 
sidem. The following directors were 
elected. Cnoch W. Paul, A. R. McGbv 
ley, John Ross, T. A. Idnton, Jpffn 
E. Wilson, M. P. P.; D. O'Connell, and 
H. II. Pickett.

The question as to, whether the 
hoilse should be leased or operated 
by the directors and a manager ap
pointed by them, was then taken up 
and on motion of S. P. Gerow, second
ed by A. E. McOinley, it was decided 
that the house should be leased. The 
meeting was then declared open for 
bids and three were received. These 
were from W. S. Harkins, F. G. Spen
cer and Torrey and"Wlnter, who were 
represented at the meeting by Mr. 
Frederic Whiter, Mr. Spencer was 
present in his own interests, while 
W. S. llarkins was represented by 
Thomas A. Linton.

There was considerable discussion 
as to the bids and some of it was ra
ther lively. Mr. Harkins’ bid was de
clared out of order, as he applied for 
the lease of property Hot owned by 
the Opera House Company, and the 
vote narrowed down to Mr. Spencer 
and Mr. Winter. In this Mr. Spencer 

successful, winning out after a 
had been taken.

Board of Works.
A meeting of ihe hoard of works 

lie held this afternoon to preparewill
the estimates for the year, and deal 
with the question raised by the C. P. 
R. in protesting that the Empress of 
Britain wa* not to blame for running 
into the wharf at Sand Point, and 
that the C. P. R. should not be ex
pected to pay for the damages.

to be on the

N. B. Military Veterans,
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Military Veterans’ Associa
tion was held in their rooms in the 
market building last evening. During 
The evening the following officers were 
elected for the year: Caleb Belyea, 
president; Walter Knowles, vice-presi
dent; George Gorham, treasurer; Jas. 
Hunter, secretary ; managing com
mittee, Messrs. Buchanan, Alexander, 
Mitchell. Emery, McAfee and Winch
ester; sick committee, Messrs. Nixon 
and Adams. After the business was 
transacted refreshments were served 
during which the usual toasts were 
made.

SENS EIOEIT 
i S.S. HT. TEMPLE

Thomas Fitzgerald of North 
End Had Both Legs Broken 
and Other Men Sustained 
Slighter Injuries.

SOOT SCHOOL HID 
I SUCCESSFUL Iff

There was a serious accident on 
board the C. P. R. steamer Mount 
Temple at No. 1 berth. Sand Point 
about 4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and while four men were injured, it 
is a wonderful thing they were not 
all killed. As it is, Thomas Fitzgerald 
Is In the general public hospital with 
both legs broken, Arthur J. Martin, of 
61 High street, North End, is suffering 
from a badly sprained ankle and a 
lame back. Jeremiah Sullivan, of Dock 
street, and Fred Morton, of the North 
End are suffering from Injuries to 
the legs and back.

The Mount Temple arrived yester
day morning from Antwerp with 6000 
tons of cargo,
cargo to arrive this season, and as 
soon as she was docked at No. 1 berth 
a large gang of laborers were put to 
work discharging.

Working below in No. 7 hatch were 
James Fitzgerald. A. J. Martin. Ed
ward Morton and Jeremiah Sullivan, 
while on the landing Stage were Tho
mas Fitzgerald and William Nelson. 
Between .the hatch combing and the 
landing stage were piled a number of 
bflch covers to make it level Th) 
snip was off from the wharf some dis
tance owing to the strong run of tide. 
A sling ot cai*gt> had been landed and 
Thomas Fitzgciaid ami William Nel
son were str»dlng on the hatche- 
the end of the stage waiting to receive 
and land another sling. Below in the 
hatch James Fitzgerald, Morton, Sul
livan .and Martin were engaged in 
placing a strap about a large case 
of goods when the ship was caught 
by the current and surged in against 
the wharf. This caused the staging to 
push the hatch covers over the comb
ing with Thomas Fitzgerald and Nel
son with them. Nelson jumped and 
caught the hoisting fall and saved 
himself from falling into the hatch. 
Thomas Fitzgerald was not so. fortun
ate, nor were the men below, as the 
hatches fell on them.

James Fitzgerald was the first to get 
..nir rp-wtoc on his feet and he saw his nephew

„ Th* ‘held tant Thomas, lying unconscious and badly
tt?dkiL|n6îh.ti°üiî£lh<,romen,i< Associa i,1Jure‘I- It was Ural thought that Tho- 
?ile.htu‘ïi,thw‘fySSüTtnd toTtof mas Fitzgerald had been hilled. He 
[Ion Hhll. Water streeU end tue fol carried to the deck and then to
°tv”*.‘' Thomas »ne ot the cabins and the other In- W. ^“meham, president Thomas jurc(1 men were also assisted to the 

Wilcox, vleeprestdeht; A Deve^sec; «here they were attended by
retary. W. H. Coates, financial secre- . .. . -mrMaL
Ur>’ «re'Mtlei"arms*U|rCt,: MenW There was a hurry call for the
more. Mrgenat nt arms balance and Thomas Fitzgerald was
aartv’ commUtee W All^ham l ‘""en to the general public hospital 
rw-^ir j nre.a commlttee whl're “*e ‘wo broken legs were set.
‘>,'te;aJ.'d<ec,Mr{hàtTc'n~n oi *^con““ iÏÏTlSnes'to” 
the delegates from the various unlona. *niu, Fred Morton ™ toInterested In forming an Independent «A™ tred •'lor,on w“ aU,e 10

b0,lt'1t,,heTU'rîîLrapwS The two Fitzgerald, reside on Main 
January 9th. at the Typograpntcaj F|ret| North End gulllvan wil, b£,

about again in a few days, as will 
James Fitzgerald, but it will be some 
time before Martin's sprained ankle 
will be well enough for him to leave 
his home. Inquiry at the hospital was 
made last night and the doctor In 
charge stated that Thomas Fitzger
ald's injuries were only the -broken 
legs and would not prove fatal.

bajjot —■ , , . ,
The question of revising the by-laws 

of the company was then taken up 
and the directors were authorized to 
amend the by-laws to meet existing 
conditions and submit them to a meet
ing of the shareholders to be held on 
the first Thursday In April.

After the meeting it was stated that 
the résuit might involve a very pret
ty theatrical struggle in St. John. Mr. 
Winter, in conversation with a Stand
ard representative, said he considered 
he had not been fairly used and if he 
could procure the land, he would open 
a théâtre In Ihlfl city in opposition 
to the Opera House.

Mr Spencer, the new lessee of the 
Opera House, refused to make any 
statement of policy, when seen last 
evening. He stated merely that he 
would run the theatre in tho line 
that seemed most profitable to him; 
that lie wad not anxious for a theatric
al wgr, but that if it came, he would 
take care of himself.

The< managing committee and sec
retary and treasurer were not elect
ed last evening, but a special meet
ing of the directors of the Opera 
House Company, will be held cr 
Monday afternoon for this purpose.

Annual Meeting of Brussels 
Street uaptist -uuday School 
fie.d Last Event .g—School 
Active in Work..

The Sunday school of the Brussels 
street Vnlted Baptist church held 
its annua) business meeting last even
ing. Thoie was a good attendance 
and reports of ihe work of tike past 
\ear were submitted by the various 
officers of the school. These reports 
t.bowed the school to he in a prosper
ous condition. The officers elected 
for the ensuing year were as follows: 
E. A. Belyea. superintendent; A. E. 
Jenner and Cecil Harding, assistant 
superintendents; 
secretary; Ralph Pales, treasurer; 
.Miss Maijd Stillwell, superintendent 
of ihe primary department;
Nellie Refill, superintendent of homo 
department: Mrs. J: N. Golding, Sr., 
superintendent of «..Chinese depart
ment ; Mrs. Charles MeFarlane, sup
erintendent of temperance workg 
Altos Béryl Blanch, ptahist: J. N* 
Golding, Jr., and Harold Olmstead, 
librarians.-

In addition to the work already 
carried on the school voted to sup
port a native worker In India. The 
work for 1 he new / year is being 
enteered on with much enthusiasm.

the largest general

Charles MeFarlane.

Mis :

TRADES AND LABOR MEN 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Walter ABingham Now Heads 
Trades and Labor Council - 
Convention to Organize la
bor Party January 9 th.HEI. WILFRED METZ 

AND SCREEN JDESTIOI
In answer to ihe remarks from Rev. 

Mr. Robinson in yesterday's Standard 
Uev. Mr. Uaetz last night sent the 
following letter to The Standard : 
Editor of The Standard.

Sir;—Allow me to give your read
ers what 1 did say in my address be
fore the W. C. T. U. re unobstructed 
barrooms. In substance it was that 
while much could be said in favor of 
removal of screens and blinds, when 
1 saw children and grown boys looking 
al a crowd of men lined up before « 
bar drinking, the question had often 
come to my mind whether it was not 
calculated to do them injury and make 
Them more or less tolerant of the li
quor traffic when they grew up. This 
was simply the other side—some peo
ple cannot see another side.

In the removal of screens and blinds 
there are advantages and disadvant
ages. I was not fully convinced that 
tlie former outweighed the latter. I 
do not find it easy to believe that a 
public exhibition gf 
way to Inculcate àn

Yours sincerely.
WILFRED GAETZ.

hall.

THE COUNTY JAIL IS 
BECOMING POPULAR

vice Is the best 
d protect virtue. Attraction* At Dykemin'i.

F. A. Dykeman and Co. have decid
ed to close out the balance o< their 
children’s coats at prlcda that will per
mit any to supply their child with a 
warm comfortable coat for the balance 
of the winter, prices reduced about 
half. They also announce a apecial 
purchase of silk underskirts which 
they will be able to sell at 1,1.99 and 
which are worth $6.00. These are In 
colors and black and arc made from 
the best wearing Bilk. This offer pro. 
vides you with a silk nnderaklrt which 
will give grace to the wearer that can
not be attained In any other way. This 
particular aklrt Is made to give ser
vice and please the owner.

Nimty-two Parsons Behind the 
Ban Last Night-Jail is 
Well Fled at PresentPERSONAL.

Rev. J. J. McCaskiU arrived In the 
city last night on the Boston express 
returning from the country districts 
where 
church

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., ar
rived on the Boston express last night 
from Fredericton.

John Kelly, government Inspector 
of light houses, arrived last night 
from 8t. Andrews.

William H. Enls, of Boston, arrived 
last night on a business trip and is 
at the Dnfferin. '

W. F. C’aroll. formerly of St. Steph
en. but now of Quebec, In the city 
on a business trip, and Is meeting 
many of hia old friends.

The coupty jail has been almost ev- 
ercrowded with prisoners for some 
weeks and some of the cells are jam
med full. If the prisoners keep ar
riving in jail at the *ame rate as 
they have been recently, Sheriff de- 
Forest and the turnkeys will hardly 
be able to take care of them all. The 
jail has probably never been so 
crowded as it is at the present time.

Yesterday afternoon there were 82 
prisoners in the jail and nine of this 
number were women. Yesterday af
ternoon and last night ten drunks 
were gathered fn by the police, mak
ing a total of 92 persons behind the 
bars leat night. •

Christmas Treat. In the past f<*ir days there have
St. Paul's 8. S. Christmas treat will been Î9 persons arrested, 20 of 

be given this evening in the school these being for drunkenness.
house, beginning at 7 o’clock. ~ ----------------

------------- --------- - D. C. Nixon reprcHcniinii the Tan-
Prince William Hotel—St. John's adian Farm. Toroutu, was In the city 

«•w Hotel yesterday; „
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they have been holding the 
union etlectlons.

The “outside man** knows best the 
value of good footwear.
Solids try out best.

Humphrey’s

Sackvllle Fir* Department.
Frank R. Falrweatber. 

the well known American 
Fire Engine Company has an order 
to supply the Sackvifif 
ment with a large hand 
engine. The utility of i hemlca! en- 
<riues for prounM fire vxtlvgulshment 
is bpcoming better known every year.
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